
1, CHD Ai ppHed in the past, 

ἘΠ 

» glequate expertise to handle them, 
he sources reported. . 

. Furthermore, Moscow is apparent- 
y marking time ‘to see what hap- 
ens to Sadat, whose position is 
onsidered uncertain, Whether Mos- 
-w would be more amenable ἴον 
‘ard a regime that is pro-Soviet Ὁ 

as not clear. 
. The Russians have a multt-billion 
lar investment in Bgypt in terms τ 
assistance with the Aswan Dam, 

—“enomic and industrial commit- 
ents and the vast variety of arms 

They would want some of these 
nts to be repaid, but at the same 

- "me intend to continue a degree 
outright aid to Egypt which has 

ἢ been notably cut since the 
uiro-Moscow came to honeymoon. 

εὐ κεἰ! end, according to the’ sources. 

Pan te 

Lebanon, Mart 
“sign trade pact 
RUSSELS (Reuter). 
ammon Market and Lebanon iast 
ght signed a ‘five-year preferential 
ade agreement which will take ef- 

ἢ δὲ from next January 1. 
The Lebanese ambassador to the 

EEC. 

γον τὰ Ἢ ἢ 
Forelen Minatry yestorany.( 

Iran to buy 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). --- Iran 
will buy some 500 helicopters worth 
about $700m. from the U.S. under 
an agreement reached between the 
two, countries, informed military 
sources sald : 

Under the agreement, tran, which 
is rapidly, modernizing’ its armed 
forces, will reonlve 20) Conta: nee: 
copter gunships and 287 of an 
vanced model of the Huey transport 
helicopter, 
Delivery will begin in 1974, and 
completion of the programme was 
expected fo take from three to five 
years, the sources said. 
Barly this year Iran agreed in 

principle to buy the helicopters 
lor, With nny ote eae δξ 

hardware. But final agree- 
E eel gid the specific number of air- 
eraft and the dolar amount has 
only recently been reached. ᾿ 
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500 copters 
‘Delivery of the helicopters will be 

preceded by a massive U.S. training 
programme the sources said. Iran- 
jan pilots and mechanics will be 
trained in the U.S. and a 
large U.S. technical mission will 
be despatched to fran to famiHarize 

. complexities of maintaining and 
fiying ‘the machines. 

“The sources refused to say what 
armaments will, be in the 
Cobra gunship, but acknowledged 
that models of the machine used in 
Vietnam have been equipped with 
anti-tank missiles and rockets as 
well as 20 and 30mm. machine- 
guns. 

T e 8 
New agitation 

ἢ e 

at Cairo 
Φ -_@ 

: university 
CAIRO (Reuter). — Serious agita- 
tion has broken out again in Cairo 
University with rival student groups 
attacking each other in wall news- 
arr put up and then torn down 

the differing factions, informed 
oF en said yesterday. 

A leafiet published by 8 pro-~ 
government group of students re-- 
vealed thet ἃ number of Pales- 
tinfan students -— believed to be 
about seven — have been detained 
ang are being interrogeted by the 
ΒΙ for allegedly forming a 
secret society. 

President Anwar Sadat saw In- 
terior Minister Mamdouh Salem on 
Sunday and is believed to have dis- 
cussed the student trouble with him. 

The Egyptian leader also met yes- 
terday with Sayed Marei, secretary- 

recently after an outbreak of stu-, 
‘dent agitation there which was also’ 
epnnected with differing views 
pressed in wall nev . The re- 
ports of this tation were deni lenied 

‘There was no immediate govern- 
ment comment on the reports of 
fresh student troubles in Cairo. 

AFTER MIDNIGHT 

Ww another plane. 

ex- |: 

held in 
Moscow 

MOSCOW (UPI). fageinaie a polite 
arrested, 57 Jews in morning raids 
on homes and at 
headquarters yesterday, 
hours before the opening of the 
Supreme -Soviet, Jewish sources 

In a related Jewish 
Soviet authorities 

would-be emigrants with higher edu- 
cation, the sources added. 
“They said plainciocthes and uni- 

e .da what 
was an apparent ai pt to insure 
an incident-free ΟἹ ig of the 
Supreme Soviet last night. 
tried to arrest 

four seid they were iH. 
‘The others — inchiding at least 

close 21 Moscow Jews, 11 from Leningrad, 

piek- 
ed up when they went to the Sup- 

to present an ea,’ reme’ Soviet butiding 
appeal on behalf of Jewish detainees. 
The sources said they presented 
the appeal, details of which were 
not immediately known, and then 
were told to leave the premises. 

At 3 pm. while they were out- 
side but stil! In the area, Soviet 

where they were taken or how long 
they would be - held, the sources 

Police performed a similar small- 
scale roundup before the last ses- 
sion of the Supreme Soviet in Sep- 

Detainees were released tember. 
after the sesslon ended. 
Perelman was an economics writer 

prestigious. weekly news- 
paper of the Soviet Writers Union, 
“Literary Gazette," until he applied 
to go to Israel and was fired. Ear- 
Her this month he was told he could 
get an extt visa if he paid 17,000 
rubles ($20,400) to compensate the 
state for the cost of his education. 

for the 

He rejected the offer. 

only 

ent, 
exit visas 

to five Jews, including activist 

ing them ‘from paying the tax for 

eight others, but 
two simply refused to open thelr 
doors, two had left for work and 

‘SAVAGE? RAIDS, HANOI SAYS 

NIXON ORDERS 
ALL-OUT BOMBING 
‘No respite till settlement’ 
WASHINGTON. President Nixon yesterday 

tightened the military screws on North Vietnam by 
resuming the full-scale bombing and mining of the 
country and warned there would be no respite until 
the Communists agreed to a settlement of the Indo- 
-china war. Hanoi Radio reported a “devastating” 
attack on the Hanoi-Haiphong area last night. 

The American strikes were'the first on Hanoi since October 11 
and the first above the 20th parallel since October 23 when Mr. Nixon 
suspended them as a goodwill gesture when a cease-fire agreement 
seemed imminent νυ. The 20th parailel is 97 kms. below Hanol 
President Ni Β action, seen 

Teprisal for ἐπε τ refusal ἴο, ἴο ace 
cept U.S. terms at the Paris peace 
Wegotlationy, came two days after 
‘his special adviser, Dr. Henry Eis- 
alnger, reported that ‘hopes for an 
early Indochina cease-fire had faded. 

The Soviet news agency Tass, 
in a dispatch from Hanoi, sald the 
U.S. planes struck the city’s sub- 
urbs for 40 minutes and that bombs 
hit less than 800 metres from the 
ceatre of ‘the North Vielnamese 
capital It eald “the red glow of a 
fire blazed up north of Hanoi during 
the raid” 

Hanoi Radio had reported on 
Sundsy might that waves of Amer- 
icam -planes resumed sowing mines 
at Balphong harbour and that 
plares rocketed civilian targets. Last 
night the radio reported even blg- 
Ber attacks against the Hanoi-Hai- 
phong area and the U.S. commsnd 
in Saigor confirmed the reparts. 

Hanoi claimed to have shot down 
four US. jets but tthe U.S. com- 
mand, as Is customary in such 
casea, made no comment It also 
Said that many had been killed and 
wounded in the “savage” new air 
strikes, 
White House spokesman Ronald 

Ziegler said the removal of restric- 

| Agriculture stressed 

in Soviet budget 
MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet 
Union yesterday announced a 1973 

1,517 members of the Supreme So- 
viet of the U.S.S.R., the nation's 
parliament, by Finance Minister Va- 
sily Garbuzov. 

‘was ‘assured Automatic capprovel was 
by the legislative body that has not 

biggest ‘increase in 208 οκ. 
penditures in ithe agricuttural 
In an obvious move to counter 

the effect of the 1972 ‘harvest, offi- 
cally ‘aeclmowledged to have been 
ope of the worst In the past 100 

Garbuzov said farm spend- 
ing Ἐν ΩΝ increase 9.9 per’ cent, 
from $33,400m. in 1972 to $37,500m. 
next year. 

Defence spending remained the 
same — §21,480m. .-- us the 1971 
and 1972 budgets, 
A 7.2 per cent increase was an- 

mounced for science expenditures. 
Expenditures in the social and 

cultural field, including education, 
fmoreased from $75,500m. to 
$81,000m. 

The budget and the annual eco- 
nomic plan that accompanies it in- 
eluded o demnrd for netter p7due- 
tivity in 1873. 

"The successes in the development 
of our economy could have been 
even bigger had we succeeded (dur- 
ing 1972) in fully o ser- 
fous shortcomings in some elements 
of the national economy,” state plan- 
ning chief Nikolai Baibakov told the 
Supreme Soviet. 

First U.S. firm 
signs up for. 
Suez pipeline 

CAIRO (AP), — An American oll 
company yesterday became the first 
to sign an agreement with Egypt 
for using the-projected $365m. Suez- 

America’s Mobil Oll and two 
French companies have initialed 

paguie francaise des Petroles said 
it would ship 7.5 mitliom tons for 
the same period. 

© radio. The passengers 

THE ASSRENAT. JEWISH COMMUNITE OF AMSTERDAM 
has a vacancy for a 

RAV and DAYAN 
Preference given to candidates with 

Interested applicants are asked to contact Eabbi 
Tuesday, Weiluesday, or Thursday this week at the Central 

Hotel, Jerusalem, to arrange an appointment. 

previous experience. 
D. Brodman, 

Four goats killed, 
Lebanon complains 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). 
Lebanon has complained that four 
goats were killed and six others 
wounded last Wednesday when a 
flock belonging to a Lebanese farm- 
er came under “sustained automatic 
weapons fire” from Israeli troops 
in occupied Syrian territory, the 
UN. Truce Supervision Organiza- 
tion reported yesterday. 

U.N. observers could not confirm 
the complaint since the alleged in- 
cident occurred outside their range 
of observation. 

In yesterday's Lotto advertise- 
ment for the 51/72 lottery, a 
typographical error appeared in 
the last Sentence, which should 
have read: 

“Today (Monday) is the final 
day for submitting Lotto forms.” 

PLOT 

IN REHOVOT 
Near the Faculty of Agriculture, 

continuation of Rehov Keren 
Keyemet. We are offering a private 

plot (with Tabu registration), ad- 
jacent to the exclusive villus area, 
at a price of IL19,500 only. 

Apply to General Investments, 
δ Rehov Allenby 

(corner 1 Rehov Brenner), 

Tel Aviv; 9 am. to 7 p.m. 

TOURISTS ! 
Special Government 

tourist reductions 

AT THE NEW 

LEADING FASHION HOUSE 
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TEENAGE STYLES 

EXCLUSIVE GIFTS 

S$chneidman 
Tel Aviv: 128 Rehov Dizengof 

a τς, ἐυό κοδβε τις, ιυρα αὐ ΒΆΘΟΣ 
tions Hmiting the bombing to below 
the 20th parallel in the past two 
months was aimed at thwarting 
another North Vietnamese build-up 
and possible offensive in South 
Vietnam. 

Hanoi and the main North Viet- 
mamese port of Haiphong are now 
in the target area again, he said. 
Mr. Ziegler refused to link the move 
with the deadlocked peace negotia- 
ttons, but he said the escalated 
bormbing and mining of North Viet- 
namese ports would continue until 
ἃ settlement was reached. 

The coastal blockade had ap- 
parently been resumed in full force, 
sources in Washington said 

Diplomatic observers said Presi- 
dent Nixon seemed determined to 
break Hanoi's resistance to what he 
considered to be a fair and just 
‘settlement of the war. 

GOODWILL SPIRIT 
Mr. Ziegler said the U.S. was 

ready to resume negotiations In a 
serious and constructive manner to 
achieve a rapid settlement in Viet- 
nam. The war could end “if the 
North Vietnamese decide to proceed 
in a constructive way in a spirit 
of goodwill,” he said. 

“However, we are not golng to 
allow the peace talks to be a cover 
for a bulld-up for enother offensive. 
The road to a negotiated peace is 
wide open and we want a rapid 
settlement of the conflict... it is 
the President's view that neither 
Side can from prolonging the 
war and neither side can gain from 
protonging the talks,” he said, 

First reports that ‘the bombing 
halt was ended came from Hanol, 
which said ‘that tn addition to bomb- 
tog raids on Sunday American 
Planes had sown more roines around 
Haiphong harbour. 

The U.S. Command in Selgon at 
first denied the Haenol bombing 
claims, but later, in another official 
announcement, said that strikes 
were in progress throughout North 
Vietnam and that Hanoi and Hai- 
phong were among the targets, 

LAIRD CONFIRMS 
Soon after came U.S. Defence 

Secretary Melvin Lalrd’s confirma- 
vory announcement in Washington, 
further shattering Vietnam peace 
hopes, 

The Defence Secretary refused to 
g0 into any details of air operations 
because, ‘he ‘said, he wanted to avoid 
endangering the lives of American 
abr crewmen, 

The U.S. never did remove mine- 
fields from the approaches to seven 
North Vietnamese harbours, in- 
cluding Haiphong. 

These mines were laid first in 
early May when Mr. Nixon ordered 
8 resumption of intensive bombing 
throughout North Vietnam in re- 
sponse to North Vietnam’s invasion 
with tanks across the Demiltarized 
Zone into South Vietnam. 

These minefields have been re- 
seeded from time to time with 
additional mines dropped from air- 
Planes. These minefields, according 
to all reports, have kept all deep- 
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cargo vessels out of the North Viet- 

Hanoi halts 

talks with 

the U.S. 
PARIS (UPI). --- Hanol yes- 
terday suspended indefinitely the 
technical negotiations with the 
U.S. in retaliation for resumed 
U.S. air strikes against North 
Vietnam, North Vietnamese dip- 
lomats said yesterday. 

They said North Vietnam acd 
the Vietcong may boycott Thurs- 
day's regular weekly Vietnam 
conference session to show thelr 
anger over President Nixoz's or- 
der to resume air attacks. 

Earlier, C.S. and North Vict- 
mamese negotistors, meeting at 
what is déscribed as experts’ le- 
vel, talked for three hours in 
a follow-up meeting to the se- 
¥ies held by Henry Kissinger and 
Le Duc Tho. 

supply ships have gone Instead to 
China to unload their cargoes, which 
were than transhipped by land to 
North Vietnam. 

Mr. Laird responded to questions 
about the new Vietnamese develop- 
ments while posing for pictures with 
his successor, Elliot Richardson, at 
the Pentagon. 

North Vietnam had announced 
after the new mines were dropped 
that despite what it termed wur 
acts to compel ft to accept ἃ peuce 
agreement, the Communist side, ἐπ 
eluding the Vietcong, would declare 
unilateral cease-fires of short dura- 
tion for the Christmas and New 
Year holidays. Saigon sources sald 
South Vietnam would do likewise 
and would make an official announce- 
ment on Thursday. There was no 
comment from the U.S. side. 

Such cease-fres are traditional 
and meaningless since, without ef- 
fective international supervision, 
they always have been marred by 
scores of violations. 

(Reuter. UPI, AP) 

Terrorists 
deny they’re 
re-grouping 

BEIRUT (UPI). — The Palestinian 
terrorist movement yesterday denied 
Israeli news reports of re-groupings 
in the Jerash and Ajloun areas of 
Jorden, 

The reports had sald the terror- 
ists were re-establishing positions in 
the areas near the Israeli border 
with the apparent knowledge cf the 
Jordanian authorities. 

“The reports, which were broau- 
cast by the enemy radio station, are 
wrong and without foundation,” the 
Palestine news agency (Wafa} said, 
quoting a “military source in the 
resistance movement. 
“The guerrilla attitude towards 

the Jordanian regime has not chang- 
ed and our aim 1s still the establish- 
ment of a national democratic 
government. 

“No guerrillas have publicly en- 
tered Jordan since the July 1971 
massacre of our forces in the Jerash 
and Ajloun area," Wafa said. 

The story of the first and 

greatest of the Hebrew pro- 
phets — spiritual leader and 
statesman. Lawgiver and resis- 

tance commander — and the 
epic chronicle of the early days 
of Israel — the great freedom 
trek, the establishment of the 
religion and the moulding of 
the nation — are retold with 
Tare drama, insight sand scho- 

larship. The account is faithful 

to the Biblical record, and 
draws on the latest archaeo- 
logical findings. 

Superb photographs taken 
especially for this volume } 
iustrate the setting for this 
moving and remarkable saga. 

De luxe edition and binding, 
230 pages, 81 full-colour and 
$8 black-and-white Mustrations, Ϊ 

THE IDEAL GIFT BOOK 

Available in English at all 
leading bookshops throughout 
Israel. 

SPECIAL PRICE IN ISRAEL: 
1L49.50 

(Price in the U,S.A.: 

~ Soint Publishers ὁ 
'Steimataky & Nativ: 
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: Scuttered showers and thunder- 

A barometric low 

Hamldity = Min.-Max. 
ww 85 858-10 

berg. 
* 

ewell reception in honour of 
J.-P. Β. Ross, Resident Repre- 
ntive of the U.N. Development 

mmme in Israel, and Bfrs. 
was held last might at the 
of Mr. Ya'acov Sapir, Dires- 

of the Technical Assistance Di- 
on in the Prime Minister's Office, 

Zuests included Justice Cohn, 
‘Shaul Rosolio, Inspector-Gen~ 
of the Police, Mr. ‘Arthur Lou- 

. Political Adviser to the For- 
Minister, and Lord Samuel. 
present was Mr. Ross’ de-~ 

ateé successor, Mr. Finn Munch~ 

em A reception for Mr. and 
. Ross was also held by the 
. Association of Israel at Beit 
jam, Jerusalem. 

* 
Netanya Rotary Club celebrated 
20th anniversary on December 
1972, with a festive ladies 
ing at the Grand Yahalom 

ctel. Its founding president, Mr, 
Ἄτοπον, traced the growth of 

« club from 28 to 52 members. 
year, under the presidency 

Dr. Max Sachs, the club's 
tivities centred around helping 

“:nrived school children, assisting 
local branch of Akim, organizing 
urtesy-to-tourists competition in 

e town's hotels, participating in 
town's cleanliness campaign, 
ng scholarships to needy stu- 

and assisting immigrant 
yratlon. (Communicated) 

ARRIVALS 
Ἢ Agency absorption director Uzi 
fram New York, after a visit 

U.S. on Agency business (by El 
urkcis, 
the 

Tuternetional Real Estate Federation 
-resident Willt Egelf, fram Zurich, to 

part_in the national convention of 
I's Maldan Realtors’ Association, 
mg today in Jerusalem, 

DEPARTURES 

᾿ς Raya Jaglom, president of World 
for Geneva 

TLABZAN. — A South Korean mis- 
on arrived in Beirut yesterday for 

. four-day visit, The mission is to 
ent an ambulance and about 

00 to the South Lebanon Council 
Ministry of Planning. 

he israel Police asks the public to 
iat it im endeavours to identify 
body of ἃ man, which was washed 

‘oc the Tel Aviv shore near the 
ἢ pool, on November 26, 1972 

PE. 

jption: Aye ahout 45-55. Helght, 
wild, medium; bald at 

ὦν, black, False teeth top 
U pper, full plate; 
artial tone gold 1ooth). Scar 

ht swe of stumach, apparently 
shirt, 

h- 
aring black hat. 

around uUcket in pocket. 

2 able to assist in identifying 
body is asked to get In touch 

Ἢ the Furensic Medicine Institute, 
eo Kabir Crossroads, Tel Aviv, or 
youth the nearest: police station, 

| 1), Fer very advanced students. 

. δὲ Intermediates (conversation, 
newspaper reading, writing). 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN 
(founded 1839) 

3 Debov Sirkin, Tel Aviv (near 
46 Behov Ben Yehnda). 

Information sad Registration: 
4.30 — 7.08 p.m. only, reom 6 
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| WEIZMAN AT HERUT PARLEY: 

‘Gahal must offer 

clear alternative’ 
Party rift said healded 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Herut Executive 
chairman Ezer Weinman last night 
proposed that Gahal go to the elec- 
torate with a clearly defined pro- 

8 and a “shadow cabinet.” 
In order to maintain ite present 

strength in the Knesset, Gahel 
must gain at Teast 50,000 votes, in 
addition to the 300,000 who voted 
for it in 1969. Mr. Weizman would 
set the target at half a million 
votes. 

Speaking to the evening session 
of Herut’s 11th national convention, 
Mr. Weizman said that the govern- 
ing party has never before been so 
divided on major issues and the pol- 
ΔΙ ground has never been sa 
ready for Gahal to move from op- 
position ito government. Arguing 
that one of the main complaints 
of the public was the lack of clarity 
in Gahal’s programme and who 
would implement it, Mr. Weizman 
urged that, immediately after the 
convention, the Gahal Executive ap- 
point working groups that would 
draw up the Gahal electoral plat- 
form on such key areas as taxation, 
housing and education. 

Mr. Weizman mentioned Herut 
Party chairman Menahem Begin as 
the “Prime Minister" of the "sha- 
dow cabinet.” 

The only other post he mention- 
ed was the justice portfolio — to 
Benyamin Halevi, who he described 
as “the judge of Eichmann.” 

Mr, Weizman decried the way the 
Labour Party acts “as if Golda was 
indispensable.” He accused the La- 
bour Party leaders of “begging 
Golda to stay on, not because of 
her strength, but because of their 
weakness.” Mr. Weizman described 
Mrs. Meir’s announcement that she 
would not run again for office as 
“waiting for the neighbour upstaira 
to drop the other shoe.” 

He criticized the economic system 
prevailing in Israel, “which all 
hinges on Pinhas Sapir.” As en 
example he quoted a conversation 
with a Kupat Holim doctor who 
reportedly itold him that “Asher 
Yadlin's main advantage as chair- 
man of Kupat Hollm is his direct 
approach to Mr. Sapir.” Mr. Weiz- 
man added: “And it really works.” 
Rumours of a deepening rift be- 

tween Party Executive chairman 
Ezer Weizman and the Party vete- 
rany were denied yesterday by well- 
informed party sources. They told 
this reporter that a compromise 
formula was being evolved in an 
attempt to satisfy the veterans’ In- 
sigstence on the status quo and the 
demand of the younger men (sup- 
porting Mr. Welzman) for a shake- 
up of the old Party structure. 

The main target is the eventual 
composition of the Party's new Cen- 
trait Committee, which ‘will ‘be elec- 
ted ‘Wednesday night, just before 
the convention closes. Ὁ 
The compromise was sald ta be 

Barbour gets 

H.U. award 
‘By ERNIE MEYER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

In a ceremony marked by brevity 
and good humour, the outgoing 
U.S. Ambassador, Walworth Bar- 
bour, was yesterday awarded an 
honorary doctorate at the Hebrew 
University of Jerusalem. 

Foreign Minister Abba Bhan said 
that during Mr. Barbour’s long tour 
of duty, the U.S. had never at- 
tempted to impose the great power 
stamp on its relations with Israel. 
Mr. Barbour’s ambassadorial vir- 
tues of reticence and self-efface- 
ment — “in addition to his genius 
for reconciliation" — played a great 
part in making U.S.-Israei rela- 
tions an important factor in inter- 
national polities, Mr. Eban said. 
Bebrew University president Av- 

raham Harman stressed the vital 
role Mr, Barbour played in fostering 
cultural exchanges between the two 
countries. He said the Hebrew Uni- 
versity is now hosting 96 visiting 
professors and 13 post-doctoral stu- 
dents from the U.S. In return, 51 
Hebrew University professors are 
spending sabbatical years at Amer- 
ican universities, and 80 students 
are working on doctorates there. 

Rising for a three-minute ac- 
ceptance speech, Mr. Barbour re- 
mained true to his reputation for 
frugality with words. 

He recalled the answer he gave 
a reporter who recently asked him 
for a personal interview. "I haven't 
given such an interview in my 11 
years in the country. With that I 
have not done so badly; why should 
I change now?” 

‘The audience in Canada Hall on 
the University’s Givat Ram campus 
Included Knesset Speaker Yisrael 

Yeshayahu, Health Minister Victor 

Shemtov, Knesset members, mem- 

bers of the diplomatic corps and 
of the academic community. 

Israel may set up 
New Zealand embassy 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel is considering establishing 
an embassy in New Zealand, offi~ 
ejals in Jerusalem said yesterday. 
Until now Israel's embassy in 
Australia has been responsible for 
New Zealand too. 
New Zealand is not represented 

in Israel. 

GOOD TASTE in organizing 

GOODMAN 

KAVOD 

the direct result of a “heart-to- 
heart" talk between Herut Party 
chairman Menahem Begin and Mr. 
Weizman. But the cordial relations 
at the top have not entirely fil- 
tered down to the lower rank and 
file, where there is a considerable 
residue of bitterness among young 
delegates against the veterans. 
Younger men from the Ramat Gan 
branch have been challenging the 
results of the elections, claiming 
they were cheated out of proper 
representation at the convention. 

Knesset storm over 

election amendment 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

A. Knesset storm is ‘brewing over 
an amendment to the Knesset Elec- 
tions Law which would change the 
system for distributing surplus votes 
during a general election, The Knes- 
set Law Committee approved the 
draft amendment yesterday ‘by 11 
votes to four. 
The amendment, backed solely 

by the AHgenment and Gahal, will 
have its first reading soor. 

‘The Alignment and Gahal chim 
the amendment is fairer than the 
present system. 

All the other. Kmesset factions, 
without exceptién, ckaim that the 
two big parties want to deprive the 
smaller parties of their right to 
win seats with their surplus votes 
in the elections. 

3 civil marriage 
bills face Knesset 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Three private members’ bills oa 
elvil marriage will come up in the 
Knesset in the next two months, 
the Presidium decided yesterday at 
its weekly meeting. 

The three bills, by Zalman Stroval 
(State List), Uri Avneri (Ha’olam 
Hazeh) and Shmuel Mikunis (Com- 
TMmunists), would all provide some 
form of civil marriage for Jews who 
are forbidden to wed in Israel be- 
cause of various halachic disqualifi- 
cations. 

The State List bill is modelled 
on an eariier bill by Dr. Meir Avi- 
zobar, a former faction member who 
turned independent. 

The Avizohar bili was defeated. 

Quarter-final line-up 
for Basketball Cup 
Jerusalem Post, Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel ‘Aviv Maccabl, 
Israela iegradnes champions, were 
yesterday wr to ply against 
Red Star Belgrade, zimmental of 
Milan and Real Madrid in the quer- 
ter-finals of the European Cup for 
Champions. 
‘Two teams out of the four will 

go into the semi-finals, 
Tel Aviv Maccabi plays its first 

game against Red Star in Belgrade 
oo January 11, with the return in 
Tel Aviv on January 18. It will 
play each of the other clubs twice pli 
— at home and away. 

In the second quarter-final group 
the four clubs are Ignis Varesa of 
Italy, the European Cup holders; 
C.SX. Moscow; Slavia Prague; and 
Dynamo Bucharest. 

Coastal station here 
picks up S.O:S. 

An Israeli coastal station in Hal- 
fa helped save the crew of a sink- 
ing Greek vessel in the southern 
part of the Red Sea over the week- 
end, when it picked up the ship's 
radioed distress signal. 
The Communications Ministry 

spokesman sald yesterday that the © 
ship, Marathon, fying under the 
Cypriot flag, had foundered on a 
reef about 150 miles from Massaua, 
Ethiopia. The Israeli station— the 
only one to pick up the distress 
signal — broadcast the ship's loca- 
tion to all vessels in the vicinity. 

Two hours later a Dutch ship 
responded to the signal and started 
rescue operations, 

1L33,000 damages 
paid for fall 

HAIFA. — A woman who suffered 
a fractured thigh when she fell into 
an open pit in Hadera eight years 
ago will receive 11.33,000 from the 
Hadera Municipality. The woman, 
Miriam Naor, had sued the Munici- 
pality for IL63,000, claiming she re- 
mained 40 per cent disabled after 
the accident. 

She claimed in court that the 
Municipality was to blame for not 
illuminating the street properly and 
for failing to post warning signs. 
The settlement, which was reached 
out of court, was made binding yes- 
terday by the Haifa District Court. 

In another case, District Court 
Judge SBliezer Neuman yesterday 
rejected the appeal of the Migdal 
Binyan insurance company against 
having to pay IL9,689 damages to 
the operator of a caterpillar tractor 
who was injured in a work accident. 
The company chimed the driver was 
not entitled to insurance since he 
did not have a licence at the Hme 
of the- accident. τ 

Judge Neuman held, however, that 
the law did not require the driver 
ef a tractor with treads to hold a 
licence, as long as he drove the 
vehicle on unpaved side roads — as 
was the case with the claimant. 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
22 GEORGIAN IMMIGRANTS 
yesterday completed a prison qwat- 
ders course in Ashkelou. The ἐπὶ- 
migrants combined their training 
programme with a Hebrew ulpan 
course, sponsored by the Ministry 
of Education. 

. . s 

CHRISTMAS TREES will be avail- 
able free of charge to Jerusalem's 
15,000 Christians. The Municipality 
ἍΜ distribute the fir trees on Thurs- 
day from 10 a.m. to noon δὲ Jaffa 
Gate. 

o .- + 

AN INTERNATIONAL COURSE 
in agricultural meteorology opened 
yesterday at the Meteorological In- 
stitute at Beit Dagon. Fourteen. 
participants from Africa, Latina 
America and Asia are attending 

; the three-and-a-half month course. 
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Acquitted 

after year 

in prison 
TEL AVIV. — The District Court 
here yesterday cleared a Netanya 
man of a 1971 murder after the 
testimony of the main prosecution 
witness — an ex-convict and mental 
patient — collapsed. 
Menahem Dayan, 23, went free 

after being imprisoned for a year 
— ever since a tracking dog led 
police to his door after the Decem- 
ber 3, 1971 murder. 
The court's reasoned judgment 

is to be handed down in a few days. 
The body of 50-year-old cleaning 

worker Shalom Haddad had been 
found near a kiosk on Rehov Petah 
Tikva, in Netanya and it was es- 
tablished that he hed been slain 
with metal shears. A police tracker’s 
dog sniffed his way to Dayan’s door 
and Dayan was arrested. 

‘The prosecution Dayan had 
murdered Haddad when the latter 
surprised him in an attempt to rob 
the kiosk. In addition to the dog 
and the tracker, the prosecution hag 
one other witness — ex-convict Av- 
raham Linker, who said Dayan had 
confessed the murder to him when 
both were in jail together. 

But the defence put Linker’s own 
lawyer, Pinbas Steiner, on the 
stand. Mr. Steiner said his cHent 
had told him his earlier testimony 
consisted of things police had “help- 
ed him remember” rather than 
things he heard from Dayan 

Furthermore, after his earlier tes- 
timony, Linker offered to reveal to 
Dayan's attorneys information that 
would free their client. They would 
not see him, however, since it is a 
breach of ethics for defence lawyers 
to discuss a case with prosecution 
witnesses. 

This development was followed by 
the arrest of members of Dayan's 
family on suspicion of having tried 
to influence Linker to change his 
story. 

The defence wound up its case 
by pointing to the unreliability of 
Linker’s testimony. They stressed 
that he had been in a mental hos- 
pital before and was so now. 

Dayan, who has been relaxed and 
smiling throughout most of the 
trial, showed some strain at yester- 
day's session. His family, which had 
attended all earlier sessions, were 
not present, as the judges had call- 
ed the session without prior notice 
in order to free him as soon 88 
possible. The three-man panel 
Judges Yitzhak Raveh, Haim Eriic! 
and Aharon Olesker — said they 
would explain their verdict in an- 
other few days. (Ittm) 

HILLEL SITS 
‘STRINGENT’ . 

LAWS OF EVIDENCE 
Jeruzalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Some criminals are walking around 
free in Israel because of the strin; 

rael's democracy, Police Minister 
Shlomo Hillel told the Knesset yes- 

said he could cite cases in which 
suspects had made statements im- 

cating themselves or confessions 
but these would not stand up ix 
court as evidence. 

Mr. Hillel told Mr. Uri Avneri 
(Ha'olam Hazeh) his Ministry 
draft a special Police Pensions Law 
on the pattern of the Regular Army 
Pensions Law. 

Meanwhile the Ministry was nego- 
tiating with the Treasury on pos- 
sthle improvements in the present 
police pension system. 

Also at question time, Health Min- 
ister Victor Shemtov gaid that the 
Dane compost plant on French 
Bay in Jeruzalem was stil partly in 
operation, despite the Municipality's 
decision to close it down. He was 
replying to Mr. Moshe Nissim 
(Gahial). 

New hotel opens 

in Tel Aviv 

will provide ow guests will not only 
be on a par with the best in Israel, 
but even better.” 

Mr: Arie Paluch, of 
whose family built the hotel, made a 
brief speech in Yiddish. He 
the Grand Beach is only 
of the “PAL” hotels to rise in Is- 
rael. Next in line will be the Mig- 

expected to open at the end of 1974. 

Former diamond 

controller settles 

in libel suit 

agreed to accept a token IL650 as 
settlement of a libel sult against 
the magazine “Hsa'’olam Hazeh.” 

Mr. Ben-Zeev sued the megazine 
in the Tel aviv ᾿Ξ Court 
for 110,000 over an article in 
which it claimed he was only acting 
controller and bad failed officiel ex- 
amdnations for the controiler’s job. 

The magazine saidthat it printed 
the item in good faith, believing it 
to be true. Judge Boris Rappoport ̓  
on Sunday asked both sides to 
come to ἃ compromise, and the 
settlement followed. . (Tein) 

HISTADRUT CHIEF Yitzhak Ben- 
Aharon visited Beersheba yesterday 
to take pant in Histadrut S2ud an- 
niversary activities. These included 
addressing a seminar for works 
council chairmen from Beersheba, 
Ashdod and Ashkelon and touring 
Histadrut facilities in the city. In 
the evening Mr. Ben-Abaron was 
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3 killed We seek peace, Eban 

tells Danish Minister on roads 
Jerusaien ‘Post Stat 

— two of them children, 

A six-year-old Jerusalem gti, 
Ruthie Leviatan, was killed yester- 
day when she was ‘hit by 2 truck ἘΣ 

Jerusalem Fost Diplomatic Correspondent 
Denmark’s Foreign Minister, Mr. 

KB. Andersen, yesterday heard a 
Getalled expoultion of Israe!'s desire 
and search for peace from ‘hia Is- 
wraell opposite number, Abba Eban. 
‘The two foreign ministers and thelr 
aldes met for a two-hour working 
session at the Foreign Ministry in 
Jerusalem, devoted entirely to the 
Middle East conflict and the quest 
for peace in the region, Another 
working session mas been set for 
Thursday, when the subjects: for 
discussion wi be the Common 
Market and bileteral relations be- 
tween Israel and Denmark. 
Mz. Andersen ia here on ἃ week's 

official visit. 
Mr. Eban and the team of ten 

Foreign Ministry officiala present by 
at the session were anxious to bel- 

Minister 
may have received during hia visit 
to Cairo six weeks aga Ofr. An- 
dersen is known to have come away 
from his meetings with Egyptian 
¥ Minister Zeyyat axdother 

Gov't apprehensive about | labour ills 

Almogi: Hold wage talks 

date be set for negotiations on ail 
labour contracts, to avoid the ill 
effects of staggering. Negotiations 
Should be conduched a reasonable 

of time ‘before the existing 
labour contracts expire and vot at 
the Iast moment, he sali 

motion was voted to the Labour 
Committee. 
The Labour Mimister said he saw 

no reason why special legislation 
should not be drafted to le 
for such a standard date. Over the 
next 10 or 20 years, Mr. Almogi 
believed, vanious sectors of em- 
Ployees in this country would inev- 
itably have thelr wage scales in- 
terlinked. Israel is too smail a coun- 
try for its employment patterns to 
be decided by the haws of supply 
and demand, be said. 

The Minister, who spoke In a 
generally pessimistic tome, made it 
obvious that the Govermment was 
epprehensive about new labour 
troublea ahead, fn addition to the 
wage disputes already aired. 
Objective conditions which con- 

tribute ito the present wage troubles 
include the shortage of some 40,000- 
50,000 hands in the economy and 
the continuing price rises — 13 per 
cent In 1972, the Minister conceded. 

Solutions would be’ far easier to 
reach if the various Government 
and Histadrut departments first co- 
ordinated themselves, he said. 

In his motion, Avraham Katz said 

Cargo pile-up 

due to Lod 

customs strike 

day of their work sanctions. 
The 160 clerke, who ‘have shut 

‘the customg shed to the public 

men for what he calied the “back- 
" labour of 

“IL205m." worth of air cargo 
every day. 

(Lod customs chief Y. Ostroff 

intended 
Industries. 

(See ‘Labour trouble,’ page 3) 

for Israel Aircraft 
Utin) 

FOREST in MEMORY of 
THE ELEVEN WHO FELL at MUNICH 

__ The Israel Olympic Committee, 
Leistrael, has announced the 
who ‘fell at Munich. 

Fhe public is invited to contribute towards the cost of planting 
. this forest. - 

Deadlock explained in 
engineers’ wage talks 

Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 
The deadlock in wage i 

- On the first 
' father and 5.5 grandfather 

tomorrow, 
Hooton. 

τ Wednesday, 

2.15 p.m. 

* Grove — 1000 trees — TL4060. 
* Garden — 100 trees — 11400 
* Single tree — 4 ‘ 

Contributions are recognized ‘income-tax deductions. 

Public Committee for 
guest of honour at a reception ten-: 
dered by the Beersheba Labour’ 

Please send contributions to: 

‘oreign 
top officials impressed by their pro- - 

We express our sincere sympathy to our Manager 
_ Mr. JENO HIRSCHLER 

and his family on the death of his beloved 

FATHER © 
The STAFF of ae 
CANAANTOURS TRAVEL AGENCY. 

‘The Consecration of a Memorial in Loving Memory of the Late 

BLUMA GROSSMAN 

We shell set ovt from 

tesatations of peaceful intent. Μὸ 
Eben sald the Exyptiany vught - 
be judged by deed rather th, 
words; and that ever their won” 
varied substanuially ace 3 
the audience at which they wa, 

bon reviewed the lary 
favourable developments In the ij," 
dle East over the past two yea: 
and stressed the. need for vegoty | 
tlong to bring peace. He ΝῚ 
rael's beef was that 

E 

AN EXAMPLE 
Earlier, at a lunch In 

set where his host 
Chairman of the Foreign 
and Defence Committee, Haim ἢ 
dok, Mr. Andersen said that Isn 
‘was strong militarily and mora 
and could contribute much to : 
solving the Middle Bast crisis, “Yo 
country is an example to other . 

Mr. Andersen sald it was cle 
israel sought a just peace — 
peace for which you are prepar” 
to pay a certain price." He nol’, © 
that Denmark was the only count" 
in the European Community wh: 
abstained in the vote at the Unit ” 
Nations recently on the Middle ἘΣ 
debate and subsequent resolution. .. 
promised that Denmark would cc’ ~ 
tinue to treat issues which aff | 
Israel in the same spirit at me. 
ings in the Council of Europe 8 
at the Common Market. : 

Mr. Zadok said one of the ch 
problems facing Israel today Ὁ 

had no expansionist Intentions t 
that it sought to establish bord 
which would bring about a ji 
peace. : 

Barlier in the morning, Mr. ἃ 
dersen and his party called on Pr 
ident Shazar. They also visited 2 
Vashem, where a special exhibitw: - 
shown on Denmark under the N.. 

by Mr. Yitzhak Arad, chi, . 

Foreign Minister lun 
Knesset with Mr. Zad 

Andersen was the lunch’ 
Shoshana 

Today Mr. Andersen flies no 
to visit Kibbutz Neot Mordect., . 
returning to Jerusalem in the ev "νυ... . 
ing to dine with Deputy Prem 
Yigel Allon at his residence in‘ 
Old, City. 

@eath of my beloved husband, ou 

RUDI ROSENBERG .. μι. 
A Memortal Service and Tombstone Unvetling will be hel 

December 20, 1972, at 3 pm, 8 

20 Rebov Arnon, Tel Aviv, 8 

jm cooperation with Keren 
planting of a forest im memory of τας spetiomen 

the Planting of the Forest, P.0.B, 656, Jerusalem. 
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' Farmers i 

TUSSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1972 : 

DESPITE YESTERDAY'S RAIN 

io North | 

> fear winter PRE 

ἢ ; i 

§ g°E baad ial 
vo κι 

- Tenants to see 

'.-leir on mooted 

‘ent law changes 

Two killed in 

Atlit. 
on Peretz, ἃ 55-year-old 

™ may, walking past a pane 

Uculatiy heavy in Haifa, where 
street-level 

Jerusalem registered only 1mm. The : 
figures for other placts were; Golan, © 
imm.; Naharlya, too Bittle to mea- - 
sure; Safad, 0.6mm,; Afula, 2mm.;: 
Tel Aviv, 4mm; oat 
4mm; Jericho, 4mm; 
5mm. 

The weatherman ‘predicted 
ws per ey τς R 
possibility scattered 
showers. 

(For forecast temperatures see 
page 2, column 1) 

Labour trouble 
threatens 

merchant navy 
By. YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusslem Post Reporter 

GAIFA. —- The non-commissioned 

seamen who man the IsraeH fleet. 
Their warning came a week after 
the masters and officers divisions of 

were expected fol- 
lowing last month's split between 
them: The Histadrut is -still: trying 

A. third of naval - 
school graduates 
never go to sea 

Jerusalem Post 
HAA. — One-third of the gra- 
duates of the three-year courses at 
Acre Nautical Officers School and 
the Mevo'ot Yam Maritime School 
who graduated between 1958 and 
1965 have never served at sea. 

This δ᾽ καὶ published ἘΣ the 15. τῶι 
& just published ΤΊ 
διὰ Mhipping Research Institute. 

Just over 45 per cent of the 
1958-65 graduates are still serving 1 

‘To satisfy ee rabbis’ 

Rabbi Yosef converted 40 

Falashas living in Israel 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Sephard! Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yo- 
sef has converted some 40 Falashaa 
to Judaism over the past two years. 
.News of the conversions appeared 

the Falashas at the Tel Aviv Re- 
ligious Council offices at the end 
of last week. 

Rabbi Yosef told The Jerusalem 
Post that most of the converts 
lived in the Beersheba region. They 
took religious instruction under his 
supervision prior to their conver- 
stons. 

Revere) hours: after the. Taser, δου 
became pul wisdge, 

sources close to Ashkenazi 
ἘΣ midenes ἐς τος intorvind nome: 
.men that he -too would be convert- 
ἌΝΩ some “Waladhas “inthe near 
ture.’ 
“The Felesiis live in. northern 

Ethiopia and claim to be of Jewish 
descent. They keep many precepts 
of the Tora, Talmudic law having 
passed them by. They also carry 
out neo-Christian and pagan rites. 

Rabbi Yosef is known to believe 
that the Falashas are Jewish ac- 
cording to halacha. He converted 
the 40 in order to satisfy other rab- 
bis, who doubt the authenticity: of 
their Jewish origins. 

The first Chief Rabbi of this coun- 
try, Rabbit Abraham Isaac Kook, 
issued a public statement in 1921 re- 
ferring to the Falashas as part “of 
our People who, because of the 
trials and tribulations of the galut, 
bave been far removed from us 
both in distance and in views.” The 
statement is recalled by Dr. Israel 
Goldstein, a long-time campaigner 
on behalf of the Falashas, in his 
view. book, -“Tsrael at Home: and: 
Abroad.” 

Toy Fund tops 140,000, 

shopping this week 
Contributions of the past few days 

have sent The Jerusalem Post Toy 
Fund's 24th drive over the 140,000 
mark. With the list printed today 
(we will probably have only one 
more list when: we print a round-up), 

ITTY bore ee 

But no one is really late. We will 

~ TMPORTANT 

still be delighted to have your con- 
tribution. Just send it to: The Jeru- 
selem Post Toy Fund, P.O.B. 81, 
Jerusalem. 

5) -- Chnarer: of the Solomon Schechter 
ool, Newton Cen: ‘Maze. Day ire, 

- ἴον τὰ the children of Jerusalem. 
525 — ‘Arthur E. Davis, Chicago. 
$18 — In memory of Mra. Helen Rubin- 

stein, mother and mother-in-law to 
Dr. Myra and Rabbi Daniel Leifer, 

11.50 — Instead of Hanulkka enents, for fr 
Carine, Nany, Ayal. οὖ inoar, Rati 
— from Mimi, & 
Showman; Haifa. 

Chertok, 
in honour of 

815 — Mr. & Mrs, ‘William J. 
Coatesville, 
their 4 children Mark Eric, Law~ 
rence Ira, Susan Rebecca & Jonathan 
David. 

910 -- Mr. ἃ Mrs. Francis 5S. Mallick, 
‘Westmont, N.J.’ Roy (7 years old 
and Shoron 13 years old) Kessel, 
Madison, Wise. May our grandchild 
pelin Boussidan, now δ weeks old 

Jerusalem alwayS be able to do 
Her bit — Jules and Betty Dallo, 
Anutws Rev. Mrs. 
N. West_and daughter Martha Jane, 
Holton, —in mall way 
we our thanks and apprecia- 

e 
neve enjoyed as visitora In Jeru- 

more recently a3 a _stu- 
dent this past summer at the Heb- 
rew ow Dntvereity: 

οἵ pr Hein- 
Nolme, 

Si— Mrs. Ray “Gordon, New York — 
beautiful and 

hidren: Paul, 
‘even. and Dennis Fried; and Elana, 
‘onathan, Tamera and Davia Gilber- 
ian. 

9 —Calmun and Eve Myerowitz, El- 
lington, Conn. — im honour of 

new Sabra born 

Swindler gets 1L.40,000, 

courtesy of Bank Leumi 
By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —- A man walked into 
the main branch of Bank Leumi 

. iy Jerusalem one morning last 
week, played a simple trick on a 
clerk, and became YLi0,000 richer. 
The pollee are investigating, 
The unidentified swindler walked 

into the bank and requested a 
cashier's cheque for IL40,000. The 
clerk filled in the forms and told 
the “client” to go to the cashier 
with ithe form and pay the sum. 
He apparently did as he was told 
‘ana after several minutes returned 
with the form ‘bearing the cashier's 

“ stamp for recelpt of the money. 
The clerk had the cashier's cheque 

: Glgned by two officers of the bank 
and hended it over, 

Two hours later the Ramle Bank 
tao branch called the Jerusalem 
bank, asking if the cheque was all 
right. The Ramle clerk was assured 
that it was in order and the cheque 

, Was cashed, 
Tt wasn't until noon thet the Je- 

rugalem bank realized that it had 
been duped. When ἐξ tried to ba- 
lance its books for the morning 

-- ἃ IL40,000 shortage was discovered. 
A quick check revealed that the 
11-40,000 for the cashiers cheque 
‘wag never deposited. 

Tt seems the “client” had made 
himself a stamp similar to the one 
used by the bank's cashier. It is 
also beeved that he used a forged 

Prisoner gets 
extra year 

for escape bid 
TEL AVIV. — A Jaffa pimp serving 
a 12-year term for murdering one of 
his girls had an extra year added 
to his jail sentence: yesterday for 
escaping during δι visit home. 
The prisoner, Dib Samounl, 24, had 

been taken to his Jaffa home by 
Prison officers on August 27 for 2 
visit with his father, At the end of 
the seven-hour visit, while being 
escorted back to the police car, 
Samount broke free. He was found 
later hiding with a brother. . 

District Court Judge Binyamin 
Cohen said yesterday ft was “natu- 
ral" that a prisoner should wish to 
escape — but added that it was the 
court's duty to deter prisoners with 
similar wishes. Samouni has already 
served three years of his murder 
sentence. (Itim) 

Jerusalem ceremony 
for Olympic 11 

tomorrow 
A ceremony honouring the 11 Is- 

raeH athletes murdered at the 
Munich Olympics will be held in 
the Jerusalem Forest tomorrow at 
11 am. The alm is to announce the 
intention of the sponsors — the 
Tarael Olympic Committee and the 
Jewish Natiowal Fund — to set up 
8. permanent memorial to 
athletes, 
The ceremony, which will be at- 

tended by the famiHes of the slain 
men, will include speeches by Deputy 
Prime Minister Yigal Allon, Olym- 
pics Committee chairman Yosef 
Inbar and Jewish Natlonal Fund 
chairman Ya'acov Tsur. 

The J.N.F., which announced the 
ceremony, seid there had been 2 
flood of spontaneous contributions 
from abroad, all made explicitly 
for the purpose of a permanent 
monument. The nature of the mem- 
ΟΥ̓Δ] will be decided later between 
the Fund and the Olympic Com- 
mittee, it said. 

SOME 400 YOUTHS belonging to 
the B'nai B'rith youth movement 
wil kmock on 3,000 doors in Tel 
Aviv today to seek contributions 
for the mational voluntary fund for 
absorption of new immigrants. 

identity card. 
Avinoam Chelouche, assistant 

chief inspector of Bank Leuml, said 
jast aight that provisional orders 
had been sent out to all clerks 
concerning the issue of cashier's 
cheques. The bank has also told 
its clerks to be on the lookous. 
since the swindler might try again. 

The spokesman of the Jerusalem 
Pollce said last night that the police 
were investigating and that an Iden- 
tikit sketch bad been made of the 
wanted men. 

Soviet dental 

workers strike 
.at Haifa ulpan 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
HAIFA. — A group of some 30 
immigrant dental practitioners — 
all from the Soviet Union — yester- 
day joined 20 of their colleagues 
at the Absorption Centre in Kiryat 
Eviezer here to voice thelr protest 
against the Health Ministry's refusa! 
to let them practise in this country. 

Israe] law permits only graduates 
of recognized medical and dental 
schools to practise in this country. 
The Ministry, claiming that the 
Soviet standard of dental practice 
is unacceptable in Israel, has ar- 

@ course for the immigrants, 
which is due to start next month. 

The olim have refused to attend 
Hebrew uipan classes since last 
Thursday. They say they do not 
object so much to the additional 
training as to the “bureaucracy, 
evasion and delays” of the authori- 
ties here. 
They are threatening to stage a 

protest march to Jerusalem, where 
an international dental congress is 
due to be held at the end of this 
month. 

Georgian olim 
to set up moshav 
A group of Georgian immigrants 

is planning to set up a moshav 
between Gedera and Ashkelon, in 
the South, the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Mr. Benzion Hailfon, an- 
nounced yesterday at ἃ farmers’ 
meeting in the region. 

He said the Georgians’ neighbour- 
to-be, Moshav Hatzav, had volun- 
teered to give up 450 dunams of 1 
citrus groves to help the new set- 
tlers get started. 

The immigrants had spent nearly 
8 year touring kibbutzim and mo- 
shavim to jearn their problems first 
hand. They finally opted for the 
moshav as the type of settlement 
that suited them best, the Deputy 
Minister said. 

So far some 85 families have 
signed up for the venture, and many 
others have expressed interest. The 
moshav will specialize in vegetables 
and flowers for export and oltrus 

the growing. 

Zionists to step up 
anti-ransom campaign 
ἘῸΝ eee bie etre 

Zionist cutive yesterday 
decided to step up the strugpie 
against the academic head-tex im- 
posed by the Soviet Union on 
emigrants. 
Chairman Arye Pincus noted that 

the information campaign against 
the tax has borne important re- 
sults. Political figures in many 
countries have issued statements 
condemning it, and in the U.S. 
senators and congressmen have 
brought political pressure against 
the tax. Mr, Pincus said the Soviet 
Government has lately been taking 
stern measures against Jews ap- 
Plying for emigration and that 
therefore the campaign head to be 
stepped up. 

ama ance 
Pace 

Two more 
held in 
spy case 

By YOEL DAR 
Jerusziem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Two residents of the 
Wadi Nisnas quarter here have been 
arrested on suspicion of member- 
ship in the Syrian spy and sabotage 
ring uncovered in the North ‘ast 
month, They bring to 39 the sum- 
ber of persong still In police custody 
of the more than 100 detained and 
interrogated. 

Most of the detained are said to 
be cooperating with the police ims 
vestigators. 

It is learned that a sharp conflict 
erose at ome point in the develop- 
ment of the spy ring between the 
alleged fender of the group, d00x- 
seller Daoud Turki, and aNeged 
member Ehud Adiv. The interven- 
tion of the Deuxieme Bureau in Da- 
mascua (Syrian militury [ntelll- 
Sence) 15 sald to have been necess2- 
ry to persuade Adiv to subr 
the authority of Turk! Aciv, 
seems, was cantemptitous of Turk!’s 
organizational abilities ard refused 
for some time to cooperate with 
him. The matter was reported back 
to Damascus by Habib 5 
the alleged Israc!-bern + 
between Turki and the 
tellgenee. On one of his 
visits to Damascus, Adiy 
portedly told to toe Turk! 

Kibbutz Artzi 

threatens legal 
action against 

‘inciters’ 
Jerusalem Peat Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The Kibbutz Artz 
Secretariat yestenday ‘threatened to 
take legal measures “azainst any- 
one injuring in any way a member 
of our movement or, specifically, of 
Kibbutz Gan Shmuel.” The wartuss, 
tssued over the signature of Kib- 
butz Arttl Secretary Shimon Avi- 
dan, was the first bs 
of the Hashumer Ὁ 
federation to the pubue dvlnie 
the alleged invelvenwet of 2 
of Kibbuts Gan Shmuei (Ὁ 
Syrtan sabotage-spy ring, 
The statement expressed the Kib- 

butz Artzl's “deep shock, together 
with all Israell eltizens, at the re- 
velation of the existence of a spy 
‘and sabotage ring." But it comdemn- 
ed “attempts at an ideological 
lynching,” and “the wild incitement 
of political profiteers” against its 
movement. 

The Kibbutz Artzi reaction was 
apparently provoked by charges 
‘that the accused ring member, Ehud 
Adiv, was ἃ product of the Gan 
Shmuel’ leftist educator, Benyamin 
Gruenbaum, 

Mr, Avidan also released ‘a letter 
of support from Danny Rosolio, sec- 
retary of the Ahdut Avoda-orlented 
Kibbutz Meuhad, which seid the 
“gmear campaign” was aimed not 
only atthe Kibbutc movement, “but 
at the entire labour movement.” 

fon 

tae 

Gaza woman held 

for strangling 

daughter, 23 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A 48-year-old woman 
from the Burj refugees comp here has 
been arrested on suspicion cf strang- 
ing her 23-year-old daughter for 
“sullying the family's honour." 
The victim's older brother re- 

ported the crime on Sunday morn- 
ing, telling’ police he had found his 
sister's body in their home, with 
scratches on her face and neck. 

After investigating, the police ar- 
rested the girl's mother, who has 
allegedly confessed to the erime. 
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BOSTON OVERSEAS MANCLAL CORPORATION ᾿ SUBSIDIARY OF THE FIRST AATONAL BANK OF BOSTOR) 

DETAILS ; 

~ SERVICE TD 

a a : 
EXPORTERS 

More and more leraell axporters follow the 
“example of thelr colleagues abroad and 
use the services of the {ntarnationa! 
Factors Group represented In terael by: 

INTERNATIONAL FACTORS CISRAEL) LTD. 
owned 

UNION 
BANK 
OF ISRAEL LTD. 

serving exporters with 
Credit checking oversana customers 

Overseas debt collections 
Accoptance of credit risk on approved debts 

Market research ond development 
with the help of: 

THE INTERNATIONAL FACTORS GROUP 

IMPORT AND EXPORT SERVICES 

IN 22 COUNTRIES IN 5 CONTINENTS 

INTERNATIONAL FACTORS (ISRAEL) LTD., P.O 8. 3006, RAMAT GAN, TELEPHONE N®. 257447 
ALSO ALL BRANCHES OF: UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD., BANK LEUM! LE-ISRAEL ΒΜ. 

grandson Judah Joseph Levin of 
Ramat Aviv. 

1155 —~ NAN, Siva im -— in memory 
of my dear and mother. 
Anon: euealem, 5 fn ας el aia Brand 
ney, condolence to his wife Camy, 

Alexander, Jerusalez lem and son 
Saint io Sweden. 

From ΟΡ i} S.F 520 τς a Gi Ven Katz, temporarily 
greetings 

‘ Mo ‘hls grandpartnte' Th Mving in Jeru- 
salem. 

ta ταῖς τυ ταῖς Stalnbers CA εἶδα ane 
dn hone ane 

mother 80th birthday, Dor 
of Brookline, Mass. 

11.531 — Remembering Dorls Levart of 
Kfar Hanassi — from Evelyn ond 
Fred Pauker, Jerusalem. 

1L20.-- “The Three Poodle House,"’ 
Ramat Chen, For Aral Avishahar, 
and Ayelet ‘Avnion, 

nS Ta memory of Frieda Salamon 
from her grandchildren Debbie and 
ἘΠῚ of Ramat Hasharon and Belinda, 
Karen, Steven, Michael and Rochelle 
of Cardiff, Wales. Dr, Yehuda & 
Hanna Ne maees μέ ἀπιν τίν 

Mlichmoret — whose biggest Hanukka 
present was coming ἰσ livo In the 
Jand of the Muccobeans. Michael Of- 

Aviy, N.N. Halfa. NN, 

maatayim in thanks for very 
assistance given on the 

#2 — David Gravés, Manitoba, Canada 
ILS — X.N., Jerusatem. 

countries yesterday graduated from 
ithe setond Internationat Master of 
Pubiic Health course at the Hebrew 
University-Hadassah School of Me- 
dicine. Given by the School’s De- 
partment of Social Medicine, the 14: 
month course was established in 
1970 In conjunction with the For- 

of the World Health Organization. 

TWELVE STUDENTS from nine 

eign Ministry and with the approval |, 

TIME 
Once in a lifetime the car of a lifetime is 
within your reach. With your duty-free 
privileges you too can afford to own an 
ALFA ROMEO. A solidly built sophisticated, 
four door, family car with a powerful 150 
BHP engine, dual four wheel disc brake 
system, radial tyres, natural wood instrument 
panel and numerous safety features. Treat 
your family to the superb quality of an 
ALFA ROMEO Alfa Romeo gs 
TEL AVIV: KAFRIS, 19 DERECH PETACH- 
TIKVA TEL, 623441 HAIFA: 98 HAATZMAUT 
ST, TEL. 620661 JERUSALEM: TIP-TOP 3 
SHAMA ST. TEL. 222391 
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iigypt bid to revive 

ig Power efforts 
Jeruraiera Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Egypt ts secking to get the Big 
Powers active once agam on the 
Middl: Bast issue, lt was learned 
yesterday. 

Sgypt's seurch for a Middle East 

Kuwait, Cyprus 

set up ties 

with E. Germany 
Both Kuwait and have 

Gecided to establish diplomatic rela-~ 
tions with East Germany at am- 
bassadorial level. 

Kuwait Education Minister Jassim 
al-Marzouqg announced yesterday 
that the decision was in ackpow- 
jedgement of the wishes of the 

Democratic Republic of Germany. 
His statement said the Kuwaltl 
Cabinet had yesterday revieved re- 
jatlong between Kuwaft and other 
countries, and had expressed the 
wish to fulfil a previous agreement 
for establishing ambassadorial re- 
lations with West Germany. 

In Nicosia it w2s announced yes- 
terday that Cyprus and East Ger- 
many have decided to establish 
diplomatic relations at ambassadorial 
level from this Thursday. 

THE ASSOCIATION 

Bace 

MENDELSSOHN 

BEETHOVEN 

Concerto for Violin and Orchestra 

THE ISEAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. 

SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL 

FESTIVE CONCERT 
under the distinguished patronage of the 

Prime Minister, Mrs. GOLDA MEIB 

JEEUSALEM, Binyenei Ha’ooma 

Sunday, Dec. 24, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

SHALOM RONLY-RIKLIS, conductor 
HENRYE SZERYNG, violinist 

URI PIANKA, violinist 

Concerto for Two Violins and Orchestra in D minor 

Concerto for Violin and Orchestra in E, op. 64 

During the intermission there will be a ceremony of presentation of 

2 Stradivarius Violin by Mr. HENRYK SZERYNG to the City of 

δ Jerusalem, with the participation of the Mayor, Mr. TEDDY KOLLEK. 

Tickets at Cahana’s Agency, Zion Square. 

BEDUCKION TO JERUSALEM SUBSCRIBERS 

PEE VOUCHER No. 101 

AU proceeds for the benefit of The Association 

| for Welfare of Soldiers in Israel 

WHY SCHARF’S FURS? 
Because Scharf's Furs Ltd. in Jerusalem is 
Israel's biggest fur exporter and has become 
the most modern centre for Tourist shopping 

of highly styled furs. These are sold direct 

from the factory, much cheaper than at world 

market prices, especially Broadtail, SWAKARA 

and Ocelot. : 

FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION 
please call 

SCHARF'S FURS LTD., JERUSALEM 

discussion by the powers was ex- 
pressed in meetings which Under- 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs Ismail 
Fehmi had last week with the am- 
bassadors to Cairo of the Soviet 
Union, Britain, France and China 
Fehmi also conferred on Saturday 
with the US. ambassador, Mr. 
Joseph Greene, it was reported yes- 
terday. box 

Mr. Greene was expected to report 
this week to his ent on 
Egypt's views concerning Washing- 
ton's proposal to renew diplomatic 
contacts with Cairo and Jerusalem 
over an interim agreement aimed 
at reopening the Suez Canal. Despite 
recent belligerent statements by 
Egypt, Egyptian spokesman have 1π- 
dicated that the government may 
still cooperate with the U.S. towarda 
an interim settlement. 

Meanwhile, Egyptian Vice-Presi- 
dent Hussein Shafei said yesterday 
that Egyptians “would not be drag- 
ged into a battle with Israel before 
they can stop the pouring of free 
wea, on her and would not ne- 
gotiate with it as long as it occu- 
pied Arab land.” 

an advan on the Red 
Sea front-line, “Al Ahram” news- 
paper said. 

FOR WELFARE OF 

in D major, op. 61 
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THE ISRAEL MUSEUM, JERUSALEM 
in coop. with the Dept. of Art History, 

Hebrew University 

COURSES IN ART HISTORY 
3 AND ART APPRECIATION 
Wevrly iectures (Heb., with sides), 

First series: “IMPRESSIONISM" — Dr. Ziva Maisels, Dept. of Art 

— Subjects in impressionist pain! 
sopening remarks: — Prof. 

— The Japanese Infiuence 
— The “Innocent Eye” 
— Impressionist Sculpture 

8 — Late Impressionism and the Reaction Against it. 
Tickets: Members UL1.- (non-members IL2.50) 
tke serles can be bought In advance at the Museum ticket 
aneth Clark's film series “Civilization” will be shown im- 

wlely after lectures — until March 14, 1973. 

FON-ISBAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNQLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

{ COLLOQUIUM 
H The public is invited to » Guest Lectare by: 
Ι Professor R. Mason, 
{ School of Moiecular Sciences, 
{ ‘University of pa Brighton 

{ 
- 

“Structure and Fanction of Non-Heme Iron 
to take place on Monday, December 18, 1972, at 5.00 pm. 

τῷ Leeture Hall 1, Department of Chemistry, Technion City, Haifa. 

Just appeared: 

PUBLISHED BY LION THE PRINTER 1 

The Joider contains 10 impresaive coloured woodcuts and is ἃ, 
beeunful gift for all art-lovers, 

Obdtainable in all bookstores. 

Wednesday, § p.m. at the Museum 

History, Hebrew University 

ting 
Bezalel Narkiss) 

Proteins” 

Famous Woodcutter 

PINS 

BATIE 
Cc 
SLIM TR 

corusaiem YMCA 

Courses opening in Jancary 

ERAMICS 

Limited number of places avallsble 
Tel. 02-227111 
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Jordan moots -Ξ PF 
common Xmas, 

Easter dates 
AMMAN {AP). — Church leaders 
in Jordan have proposed common 
dates for celebrating Christmas 
and Easter, a committee represent- 
ing all churehes here announced 
yesterday. 

The announcement said that an 
agreement in principle had - been 
reached with churches in Syria and 
Lebanon whereby Christmas and 
Easter would be observed according 
to the, Gregorian and the Julian 
calendars respectively. 
But the final decision will be up 

to three patriarchs in Jerusalem. 
The committee will send a delega- 
tion to Jerusalem to seek the three 
patriarchs’ approval, the announce- 
ment 

If the Jerusalem patriarchs en-. 
dorge the proposal, Christmas would 
be observed by all churches on 
December 25 every year and Easter 
according to the eastern church's ἢ 

lunar calendar. 

Peking exempted 
from paying 

Taiwan U.N. debt 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — The 
budgetary committee of the Gen- 
eral Assembly has voted to virtual- 
ly write off a $28.6m. debt owed 
by Nationalist China rather than 
transfer the debt to Taiwan's suc- 
cessor, Communist China, 
The decision to place Nationalist 

China’s debt in a special deficit 
account — which diplomats said 
means it probably never will be 
paid — was voted 47-8 with 20 
abstentions. 4 

When the Nationalist Chinese 
were ousted from the U.N. Oct. 25 
19Ti, they owed $16.6m. to the 
UN.’s regular budget, $5.3m. for 
the U.N. force stationed in the 
Middle Hast prior to the Six Day 
War, and $6.7m. for the U.N. peace- 
keeping operation in Congo. 
Communist China has categorical- 

ly refused to take over this debt. 

‘Washington 

Israel says 

‘need U.S. bases in Greece 
WASHINGTON (INA). — Israel's 
maillitary command has made a “frank 

* admission” that U.S. naval bases in 
Greece are not essential to Israeli 
security, «according to columnists 
Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 
writing in yesterday's “Washington 

They said that Senator Frank 
Church of Idaho submitted a report 
to the Senate foreign relations com- 
mittee after a tnip to the Middle 
Bast, which quotes high military of- 
ficials in Israel as contradicting 
Nixon's linkage of U.S. military aid 
to Greece with Israel's safety. 

has conceded semi-officially that 
Greece, apprehensive about 60,000 
Greek nationals in the Arab world, 
would never permit its naval bases 

after $1.7m. diamond theft 
ROME (UPI). — Pollce arrested a 
woman over the weekend and looked 
for her husband on charges of steal- 
ing 1,000m. lire ($1.7m.) worth of Vinci, 
d@amonds from an air freight pouch 
last June. 

Police identified the anrested 
woman as Claretta Oronzo, 23, the 
wife of an employee at Rome's Leo- 
mardo da Vinci intermational alr- 
port. An arrest warrant was issued 
for her husband, Roberto, 30. 

The diamonds, weighing 500 grams, 
vanished on June 22 during a flight 
from Johannesburg to Hongkong 
via Rome. Police said they were 
part of ἃ shipment of 3.5 kilos of 
diamonds from the Johannesburg 
firm of TomHnson, Douglas, Jack- 
son and Co. to a Hongkong firm. 

‘When the shipment arrived in 
Hongkong, police there found the 
pouch had been shit open and one- 
seventh of its contents had been 

EVENING 
Conductor: 

Solcists: KILL GUNTER 

Programme: 

Suite No. 2 in B 

TEL AVIV 
“BEIT HAHAY. 
Wed., Dec. 20, 1972 
Tickets: “Union 
115 Rehev Dizengoff 

«ἕο 

“Thus Israel for the first time for 

Rome airport worker sought 

NAOTAKA NISHIDA 
ISAAC SHULDMAN 
DAVID BRAUDE 

Concerto in D minor for Two Violins 

Cantata No. 88, for baritone and orchestra 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 in F major 

JERUSALEM 
Jerusslem Theatre 

Mon., Dee. 35, 1972 

Tickets: Cahana 

1 Reher Herbert Samuel 
Reductiuns to subscribers agaiaat wueher No: 61. 
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. Hanoi raps 

‘deliberate 
terday .&. envoy 
Henry Kissinger’s public report on 
the - cease-fire negottetiong as 8 

substantive changes in the draft 
accord made public on October 26 
_and not Hanoi, as Dr. Kissinger 

as “preliminary” and said the dele- 
gation had not yet seen a full offi- 
Gal text of Dr. Kissinger’s remarks. 
But if news agency reports of the 

conference were correct, “we feel 
it regrettable that the U.S. side 
has.once again acted at variance 
with the agreement that both par- 
Hes shall not publicly comment on 

, the substance of the private talks...” 
_ _ The US. side had “deliberately 
distorted the facts, that the 
DR.V. (North Vietnamese) side had 
demanded changes to many ques 
tions, and that it had thus created 
obstacles to the conclusion of an 
agreement. That is completely un- 

. true,” he said. 
The spokesman said it was known 

that President Nixon had sent a 
message to North Vietnamese Prime 
Minister Pham Van Dong on Octo- 
ber 20, acknowledging that the text 

_of an agreement might be consi- 
dered completed, and proposing 

East Germany warns on L-bombs 

Hongkong Jews tol 

of kidnap threat SUAS eS 
been privately given an urgent warm- on ch: 

᾿ kidnep their children. . 
The warning came from Israel's 

Hongkong consulate, the “Sunday ™ 

guard a 
by Palestinian 
East German police are warning 
the country’s Jewish communities 
against possible parcel-bombs in mail 
postmarked from the Far East. 

The London “Sunday Times” re~ 
porting from Hongkong said yester- 
day Jewish families there have 

The North Vietnamese delegation 
wanted the agreement decided upon 

changing it, our side will have also 
to propose necessary changes.” 
Té the US. really desired to re- 

“the aspirations of the 

Jews are being told to keep a 
sharp watch on ali suspicious mail, 
especially parcels, bulky letters, and 
colenears (yostmaarees Zena the War, : 

Meanwhile, in an interview with 
the “Sunday Express,” Said Ham- 

of 

Post’ report: 

it does not 

Organiza- 
tion, said he expects an attempt e 
will be made to kill him. e 18 
READY TO STRIKE 

“I believe that some fanatical ywosco 
Zionists are getting ready to. strike, ~~ μὰ 
and I reckon they could make their 

to be used against Arab powers, n0° 
matter what the form of govern- 
ment in Athens. Heretofore, the Is- 
Yaelis have refrained from admitting 
the obvious for fear of antagonizing 
the Nixon administration. They have 
broken this reticence because of @ 
series of domestic American political 

not 
(Reuter). 

available 

“In his September report to the "ἡ 
Foreign Relations Committee, Church 
quoted high military officials as fal- 
lows: It was made clear that, cou- 
trary to 8. recent statement hy 
President Nixon... the crucial factor 

Israel is only the maintenance 
of a strong U.S. Sixth Fleet in the 
Mediterranean, They do not consider 
‘U.S. bases én Greece as essential to 
their security.” 

and his family received threatening 
letters and telephone calls. : “The 

to 

more than one car and did 
not need help. 

Solzh said on his state- 
ment that he was “deeply touched” 
by the offer of U.S. author Albert 
Malz to make over to him the 

é & : i Ε Ε ξ 

ἜΣ Haig to Saigon 

Kissinger’s 

distortion’ 
ment “without delay and without 
any change," he sald. 
For its part, the North Viema- 

mese side would respect the entire 
text of the agreement, and ‘was ahi 
pared to sign “4 wooner the 
better,” the Sok Viemamese 

aaid. 
ἴῃ Washington, the White House 

said yesterday that President Nixon 
is sending Brig.-Gen. Alexander 
Haig to South Vietnam and other 
parts of Southeast Asia to brief 
leaders on the deadlocked Paris 
peace negotiations. Deputy press 

secretary Gerald Warren said that 
Gen. Haig, Dr. Kissinger’s deputy, 
will also visit Thailand, Cambodia 
and Laos. 
Warren said Gen. Haig would 

leave last night and arrive in Saigon 
today, returning to Washington 
about Thursdey. 

Meanwhile the South Vietnamese 
radio said on Saturday night that 
peace negotiations with the North 
would probably reopen only if North 
Vietnam agrees to atter its concept 
of peace. 

Radio Saigon .was giving its first 
reaction to Dr. Kissinger's announce- 
ment that he and North Vietnamese 
Politburo member Le Duc Tho had 
failed to reach a peace agreement. 

Radio Saigon said that political 
issues and points of doctrine, not 
just technicalities, divide Washing- 
ton and Hanol 

“The secret talks between Le Duc 
Tho and Dr. Kissinger ended in 
failure because Hanoi’s attitude 
turned to one of intransigence,” it 
added. 

Observers speculated in Saigon 
that the news of the current dead- 
lock in the talks was probably 
greeted with some relief by Pres- 
ident Nguyen Van Thieu’s govern- 
ment. 

South Vietnam's ambassador to 
the U.S. Tran Kim Phuong, has 
returned to brief President Thieu 
and members of the National Secu- 
rity Council on the latest U.S. posi- 
tion. (Reuter, UPI) 

WOULD ACCEPT AMERICAN’S MONEY 

Solzhenitsyn says 

‘well off? 
modest small house. My only car, 
which I had been using for nine 
years, was sold to prolong my ex- 
istence and I have not got any 
other car. 
” “I would never dare to judge how 
much money Mrs. Furtseva has, but 
I am ‘prepared to beHeve she has no 
Soviet money at all, just like me.” 

40,000 homeless 
as fire sweeps 

Burmese town 
RANGOON (Reuter). — Five fire- Phone calls stopped. about a week 

ago, My theory is that when your rouble royalties he says are due to men were killed ami more than 
enemy stops you, he is him from Soviet edfiions of his 40,000 people left homeless when 
preparing for action.” Hammami books. - fire swept through the town of Mer- 
sald. Describing Maktz’s proposal as gui in Lower Burma on Saturday, 

“one of the manifestations of the according’ to press reports. 

Zermatt Votes  ‘wrers Soisheattayn void: Because destroyed in the ΧΑ ΒΟΟΣ Diaz, which ie yn - cal in 14-hour blaze, whic! 
Ε Ξ ΗΝ aac ae oo, situa- algo =< 18 warehouses, five 
taHan police, working on Θ᾽ nD, would, even is very schools an ice factory. : 

to keep out embarrassing, accept the money 88 The five firemen were killed when 
2 loan, with compulsory repayment.” 

At the press conference Mra. 
Furtseva denied that Soviet publish- 
ing houses owe Maltz money, point- 
ing out that her country does not 
belong to the international copy- 
right convention. ν᾿ 

car traffic 
ZERMATT (Reuter). — The inha- 
bitants of this resort in the shadow 
of the Matterhorn mountain voted 
yesterday to keep their village. free 
of car traffic. 
They rejecte@ a proposal to ex- 
tend to Zermatt the surfaced road 
which at present ends farther down 
the Alpine valley in which the vil- 
lage lies at an altitude of 1,620 
metres. The road winds through 
the Valais Alps from the Rhone 

{$5,000} car, a 27m. Ure ($45,000) “For seven years,” Solzhenitsyn 
apartment and was about to buy 
8 Sm. ἔστε ($8,500) motorboat. 

Potice said they found a 5m. Hre 
diamond at Oronzo’s house and dis- 
covered that he owned six more 
diamonds, worth 1m. lire ($1,700) 
each. 
Investigators sald Oronzo appa- valley town of Visp. 

rently realize? he was belng sus- - The thousands of tourists who 
pected and fied. They said they had ewell Zermatt’s residemt population 
reasons to believe he went to South of about 3,000 at present arrive 
Africa. Police said they believed and leave by a narrow-gauge moun- 
Oronzo had some accomplices at tain railway from Visp. 
the airport snd they were investi- ---..ν.ὕ.ὕ.- 
gating the posaihiity he belonged 

Cornered bandit 
shoots brother, 

kills himself 
young gangster 

shot his brother dead and then Κπ|- 
ed himself in a Moslem cemetery 

to a South African-based ganz. 

pA LTD. és 

GARY BERTINI ISALECTIOy st. HAIFA Elon 
REICH — Baritone 1. (04) 526231 , 

— Fiate 
— Vion 

minor for flute and strings 
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Z 16 Rehoy Hess, on December 24, 1972, 6-9 p.m. 
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_ In HAMA at the NESHER HOTEL 
cx December 25-26, 1972 from 14 am to 450 pm. . 
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their fire engine overturned, but there 
were no reports of ‘other casualties. 

Barly estimates put the damage 
at nearly £2m. 
Urgent relief measures were under 

way, the reports added. 
In Malaysia, a state of emergency 

was declared yesterday in Kelantan 
state, bordering southern Thailand, 
following floods caused by three days 
of continuous Monsoon rains. Five 
persons were known dead, 

SHEFI Adv. 
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Uganda takes over 41 
. foreign estates, firms 

᾿ KAMPALA (Reuter). —. Amin yesterday announced. the ernment takeover ‘of all 08 fat aot oe Sian ti δι and 35 of 
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Mart signs 

agreement 

with Egypt 
BRUSSELS (AP). — The European 
Esonomic Community (EC) yes- 

Strikes make Xmas 
sloomy for Italians 

ROME (Reuter). — A Foomy Christmas with few presents loomed 
for millions of Italian children yesterday as bank employees staried 

᾿ Bgenae's firms — neal of them hy shoct y pel with earter teniay signed 8 five-year trade thelr ἢ latest round of strikes, leaving the population increasing!y s 

bat agreement with Egypt providing for “the nation's 150,000 bank em- 
ἃ 60 per cent tariff reduction on 
Egyptian exports of citrus fruit, the 
same advantage ag given to Israel. 

Other Egyptian farm products 

ployees have staged repeated strikes 
since October to ‘back ‘thetr de- 
mands for a new labour contract 
with better pay and working con- 

Eurocrats halt 

work stoppage 
Pion CAcgutattion’ Decree ope: = i pe gs ng BRUSSELS (Reuter). με a euter — Eig ἘΣ es ore Ze οτος ἐῶν the ett πτὰ MO Ἶ 
ance, Emmanuel. is τὸν The Common Market countries Bing that banks will not function Common Market civil servants, 
quired to appoint a board of vale will accept 20,000 tons of petroleum Properly until after Christmas. turned to work yesterday af- 
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MOSQUE. — The royal court of 
Iran announced yesterday that 
$1L2m, left over from a pri’ 
tor donation for last year's celebra- 
tions of the 2,500th anniversary of 
the monarchy, will be spent to build 
@ new mosque which could be the 
world's largest. It is still to be de- 
signed. 
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THIS RESIDENCE CLUB, IN JERUSALEM, 
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COMFORT, CONVENIENCE AND SERVICES 
FOR ITS RESIDENTS, WITH A MAGNIFICENT 
VIEW OF THE YEHUDA MOUNTAINS. 

STUDIO AND ONE-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, 
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FINISHED CLOSETS ; 31 SQ.M. (335 SQ.FT.) 
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ISRAEL HOMES & REAL ESTATE CORP. LTD. 
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vou το the world of Jullecte Greco, Marcel Meresau, Coco Chanel ant 
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He said — write about your reputation as 
Jerusalem's most efficient travel agency. 

Write about your world wide service, 

your personalised attention to detail. 

Tell about your hundreds of satisfied clients. 
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So here we are. 
Rejwan's Travel Service . 
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Shlomzion Hamalka, Jerusalem. 
Talephorie 222748, 228672 

Ht your fist atop abroad f Paris or Nica, you can get 20 differant FREE gifts: 

Admission to the Louvré Museum, cies de Versailies, Arc da Triomphe, Tour Eiffel 

‘Show at the "Casino de Paris” 

Boat trip on tha Seine on ἃ “Bateau Mouche”’ 

The third day of 8 three-day car rental 

Gastronomic meal at "188 Princes Restaurant, for two nights spent at George V Hotel 
The third night of @ three-riight stay at the Méridien Paris Hotel, or 60% discount on 
room rate, for your stay in a Relais de Campagne, e@tc....- 

eeeen ye 

Full details at your travel agent ¢ or at the French Government Tourist Office. 

FRENCH GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE | 
Address in israel: AIR: FRANCE ,32 Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv 
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Se - Inthis third instalment of ᾿ 
his personal story of four " 
decades of reporting from ἐν 

᾿ Moscow, Henry Shapiro  ἔΚἑεὐξ-.- 
télls.of the sudden Nazi ΄ 

‘onslaught on the Soviet {: 
‘Union, how it caught | 
Stalin unprepared, and of, : 
the remarkable “events. : 
that began to. turn. the... ἢ - 
tide in Russia's favour. . σ΄. 
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NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

Dear Employer 
Have your employees applied for the allowance for the third 
ehild? 

From October this year, the National Insurance Institute Is 
making DIRECT payment of the allowance for the third child. 

88 Rehov Abad Ha'am, Tel Aviv. 
Wel, δλδι 7,5 and sod deleotad 

οὐ PROtography shops. 
"99 Rehovy Dayld Mareus 

| Please explain to your employees their rights regarding the Piano Bar — 
receipt of the allowance DIRECT from the Institute, and assist s STOCK 10 ὲ 
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Featurlag MAX at the plano 
and the vocal renditions of 

BETSY ROSENBERG. 
Open daily from 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 

For Information, call 
7 Tel 02-30078. 

NORTH AMERICAN 
TAX SERVICE | 

Dao Davis, Manager 
Tel Aviv: 10 Renov Zelritn, di Ἢ ᾿ Tel, 340648, Home Tel, TEG051 . a" Behar salt? Span ada: 

You are required to verify the detalls on the applications, and 

to send them to the branch of the Institute nearest to the 
place of residence of the employees. 
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ΠΑΝ TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19,1972 ἢ : ean) : | Ε ᾿ THE JERUSALEM POST 
. Bethlehem preparing for Christmas 

PARKING LOT INTO PIAZZA 
At the 
'Oilal-leats| 

Aviv), 
Joseph Losey 
deHeacy of 

touch of his recent masterpiece, 
“The Go-Between,” to a ται οἷ more 
dramatic subject. 

The production — which sticks 
fairly closely to ‘the Imown facts 
— fraces the events leading to 
Leon Trotaky’s murder in Mexico 
City in August, 1940, starting off 
some three months earlier with a 
stirring May Day parade there with 
anti-Trotsky overtones. We see 
Trotsky, exiled by Stalin, living in 

(Goldberg) | 3 fortified villa in the city’s sub- 

his fe by’ loo Stalinist’ the : : yy local By ΑΝΑΝ SAF ADI arrive’ in am eatimmited 140 organ- pected. ‘The Military Government | killing is assigned to Frank Jacson ereeslany fed groups. About 14,000 pilgrims will ‘issue instructions on Wednes-| (Alain Delon), an enigmatic charac- 
ter whose mistress (Romy 
Schneider) has worked for Trotsky 
and brings the two men together 
— though why Trotsky trusted such 

it wil arrive by seat 11 @ suspicious-looking person is not 
spectal cruise ships. The latter in- 7 clear, ᾿ 

Richard Burton's Trotsky is an 
and 300 people from Yugouiavia. ageing, ailing man, dictating Marx- 

ς ᾿ ist manifestos and feeding his 
rabbits, and it is hard indeed to 
reconcile him with the fiery man 
of action who coramanded the Red 

‘and members of the Diplomatic {Army and, with Lenin, played the 
Corps at Jaffa Gate between 10|Jeading role in the 1971 October 
and 12 o'clock. Revolution. Even if this is a true 

will take. part —— Portrayal, it is a defect from a 
7 dramatic point of view, and is night Mass, The choirs will include Pope says world 

in Bethlehem which will 
for the first time be relayed 
‘Television ‘to ‘the outside 

accentuated by inadequate  ref- 
erences in the’ film to Trotsky’s 
earlier life as a man of destiny. " ursday, accompanied by bf Apollo-15 astronaut +=Lt-Colnet Peace requires μέν ξοσας ἐξέ σον nae oie cowie 

e Φ 8.588: ἢ, coun’ The choits wHl appear et Manger faith m U.N Φ fo lumen nat he eae atta 
enabte wordhippers to follow VATICAN CETY. — Pope Paul VI|ltdn “war Wie teal ene 
Proceedings within the nearby said yesterday that the possibility But there is still plenty to admire 

St. Catherine's Church, whose capa- of world peace depended on the sur- | ip this beautifully-produced and 
vival of popular faith in such peace- | wet)-acted piece, even if judged 

foreign correspon, Seeking organizations as the U.N.| solely as a political thriller which dents who fave ‘already arrived in “Tf their inefficiency were to cause | holds one’s interest throughout. 
Bethlehem for Christmas bave been fatal disillusionment in the minds Losey directs with his usual skill, 
tresiting the evemt from two main of men, peace would thereby be de- although some might object to the. 

Mayor Freif's.complaint of feated and with it the progress of|cruelty depicted in the long bull- 
the Christian world’s iriifference'to civilization,” the Pope said in a mes-| fight scene, no doubt introduced to 
Bethichem, and the peace preva- sage marking next January 1 as prepare us for the horror of the 
ing in ithe region this Christmas, the Roman Catholic Church's “World| coming murder. Tt ig a measure 

is from a London news- Day of Peace.” of his talent that, though we know 
“hristmas celebrattons, More pil-"paper warlier gis week brought Yesterday the Pope wlso express-|how the film is going to end, the 

τ vims ‘than ever before areexpected Santa Claus to town on a donkey ed alarm about the “preoccupying | suspense is nevertheless absolutely 
> attend this year. Thousands more ‘to tistribute presents tio chiidren. spread” of narcotics abuse among] gripping as Jacson prepares to kill 
re to spend the holiday in other Abs tm ithe past years, ‘ifaffic ito the young and very young. He call-| Trotsky with the famous ice-pick. 

-tties, mainly Nazareth and Jeru- Bethlehem on Christmas Rive wif ed for an education campaign to|In spite of its shortcomings, this 
: Mmfited in order to provide space teach even amall children about the/is a powerful piece of cinema. 

t of piigrims ex- danger of drugs.: ((Reuter, UPI) 

STEELERS TOP LEA& 
_ AFTER FORTY YEARS 

BOXING 
4 WORLD Feutherweight tlie 
“fight held in Mexico between Jose 
Legra of Spun and Clam 
Sanchez of Spain on Saten 
night was one for the record Fo, 

For what appears to be th 

AFTER 40 years, the Pittsburgh 
Steelers are finally champions of 

the American Conference's central 
division in the U.S. National Foot- 
ball League. They did it Sunday 
with a 242 victory over the San 
Diego Chargers. 

a 5 
The ν i ὶ Lewis tant ten Hg ail an ABROAD time in 34 yeurs, a reigning 

ready beaten the New York Jets κεν ΠΕ ἘΝ champ lost his title on the 
He also wot knocked down 10 knew ἐξ 

35 10, full well that @ loss and faces a fine for refusing to would cost them the divisional title. 
But by the half, it was obvious shave. 
Pittsburgh wasn't gving to let the Sanchez, whe was 
Browns sneak in through the back fa erat defence, nf his door and grab the crown. match which ended Sunday in Council title, could 

A loss by the Steelers would have Hobart. ᾿ mod ζ, tied them with Cleveland, each at _ Tasmania, resuming thelr second mit, so he lost 
10-4, and the Browns, by virtue of a immings at 103 for three, added 108 he entered the rinz. 
better record ageinst central divi. ἃ 141 minutes, before belng dis- The Ring record hook lists only Sion foes, would have won the title ™issed for 211. two other occasions τ modern 
and the coveted home-field advan- Team captain Intikhab ‘Alam boxing history when ἐπὶ 
tage in next weekend's playoifs. again shattered Tasmania with his pened — in the bint 

Instead, the Steelers, with an 11-3 Well-flighted leg spinners, snapping in 1925 and the flywe 
record, the best in their history, UP four wickets for 33 runs, This 1958. Leznt went on to Ie 
have the home field and will host gave Intikhab match figures 12 for in 10 rounds and win the t 
AFC West winner Oakland next Sa- 87, following his devastating eight right. Had Sunches won 
turday, while the Browns, as the for 54 performance in the first in- would have been dee 
conference's “wild card” team, must nings, when Tasmania was shot out The 10 knockdowns ἐδ 
face the unbeaten, untied Dolphins for 182 in reply to the Pakistanis’ fered rank amonc t! 
in Miami on Sunday. score of 387 for seven declared. ed in any title right vve! 

The Dolphins made it a perfect The touring team's victory march, recent comparison in tl 
season on Saturday with a 16-0 was held up by defiant knocks cord book w 
victory over Baltimore. A few hours from Redney Cass, and all rounder Tom MeNve 
later, the San Francisco 49ers won Tony Beneworth. 1961. McNeel: 
the National Conference West cham- Wicket-keeper Cass, who plays times in losin: 
Pionship with ἃ last-minute 20-17 for English County Side Worcester- title fight, Only 
victory over Minnesota. shire, batted 213 minutes for 73, Ing history 

In next weekend's NFC playoffs, while Beneworth remained undefeat- dropped 10 ur mote 
the 49ers will host Dallas’ “wild ed with a brisk 45 in 69 minutes. huut. 
card" Cowboys on Saturday and The first test between Australia To add to anche" 
Green Bay will be at Washington and Pakistan {s due to start on boxing commission in 
on Sunday. Friday in Adelaide, with Australia would fine him 5,000 p. 

In the rest of the regular-season a firm fayourite, despite Pakistan's for refusing to remove 
finals on Sunday, the Oakland Raid- impressive win over Tasmania. before untering the ὁ 
te beat eee Bears 25-21, ---  --- 

δ Buffalo Bills defeated the Wash- . « 
ington, Redskins 24.27, the cincin- F'ine doubled for filthy flour sacks nat! Bengals mauled Houston's Oil- Ld 
ers 61-17, the Green Bay Packers HAIFA. — Sacks used by flour sacks came from ἃ firm wh downed the New Orleans Saints 30- mills — at least in Haifa — fail lects used sucks from flour 
20, the Kansas City Chiefs edged to undergo disinfection and as a cleans them but does not di the Atlanta Falcons 17-14, the St. result often contain insects and them. He said insects and other 
Louis Cardinals nipped the Phila- other foreign bodies. forms of filth were a common ave Gelphia Eagles 24-23, the Detroit ‘This fact was revealed in the currence, 
Lions clawed the Los Angeles Rams Halfa District Court yesterday when = The court doubled the flour mill's 34-17, the New York Giants silenced it allowed the State's appeal against fine from ILS0) to IL6OO, 5. 
the Dallas Cowboys 23-8 and the the lightness of a fine imposed on it was their responsibility to 
Denver Broncos drubbed the New the Mann flour mil) here, after it that the sucks they use ure per- England Patriots 45-21, insects' larvae had been found In fectly clean. Thy court alse ordered ‘The Steelers got their touchdowns their sacks, the situation to te brought to the on two-yard runs by Franco Harris ΤῊΡ company's managing director, attentlun of the Health Ministry. 
and John Fuqua and Terry Brad- wr. 1, Neufeld, told the court the iftimt shaw's 17-yard pass to Ron Shank- 
lin — but it was the defence that ; 
really did the job. | 

Tackle Joe Greene and linebackers 
Andy Russell and Jack Ham led a 
relentless rush that forced John 
Hadl into throwing four intercepted e 
passes. The Chargers also coughed up e— be 
three fumbles. 

The Browns rode Mike Phipps’ 
arm past the Jets. He fired two 
touchdowns to Frank Pitts in the e 
second half, the first one an 80-yard 
play that broke a 10-10 tie. ἥ 

Charlie Smith caught two touch-! 
down passes for the Raiders, one | 
apiece from Daryle Lamonica and e Ken Stabler, and Clarence Davis ran | (5~10 YEARS MORE!) 46 yards for a fourth-quarter score ὀ 
that kept the Bears at bay. - 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

Id Boxing 
Σ get down 

therweight Ji- 
crown before 

Ἢ col- 

FEATURING : ἔ 

Show room and model kitchen 
70 Rehov Yafo, Jerusalem: Tel. 22715 
11 Rehov Ahad Ha’am, Te) Aviv; Tel. 53148 
Rehov Hapalmach, Unieo Building, Beersheva, Tel. 72653 

X-won division title 
A-AFC wild card team in playoffs 
N-NFC wild ecard team in playoffs 

CRICKET 
T= Pakistani touring team 

crushed Tasmania by an innings 
and four runs in their three-day 

74) eB ἢ} WashING 
BS 0 32 θὰ τῷ MACHINES BM 257 31 
$l 0 ‘Bid 198 446 : Gentral ᾿ 4 WITH THE EXOLUSIVE 

iaeae ΓΤ Ὸ ΤΠ ἃ gi] Ἐκρα κασκας qt ati a4 
Houston 1.38 0 ‘ea ie 3151} αὶ GAS CLOTHES 

West 
$1 Η δ DBYERS 

| CONFERER * DISHWASHERS 
a Puce a and of course —NO-FROST 

‘et. 

X-Washington 11 3 0 ἠδὲ 886 218 | | REFRIGERATORS 
N-Dallas 10 2 95. O14 319 510 
N.Y. Giants 3 8 @ S71 $31 531 and the wide range of GE. 

διά. ὁ ἡ ἢ “ie Ms get home appliances. 3 δ᾽ . 
Ῥ Central | τῇ 

19 4 0. .114 804 598 
5 1 οδυ] 339 3290 j - ? 1 δ He in is Special Duty-Free 

νὸς, | EE BS 5 
of 5 1 sm ms xp SALE TERMS 

fos Atmeleq & 7 1 cee Sol ie Quick delive: 
New Orleans 2 tl 1 TG 2S 86] 

JEU WTR ONL En Ie 
ἘΠΕ ΕΟ ΘΙ a) Ea ID 
JU EW] RO) Caen 1D 

ΤῚΝ bn 

San ᾿ einai ears LEO GOLDBERG LTD. 
Fel Rehot Trumpebimn 
513 

CHEVROLET 
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SSIFIED. ADVERTISEMENTS 
DEADLINES: 

prior to publication; For Friday, 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Fridcy, 12 noon two days prior to publication. 

room villa, IL275,000. Tel. ¢ 
“Shaal hua”, 

NETANYA 
Rea 
Li CSLUAR, kosher Restaurant 

: el Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
com, “aite, Oe ee - -----ς.---- 
EB ONLY strictly Kosher sandwich tage, § rooms, 260 

hor Ben Yehuda, near Mograbl. Open 1 Rahor 

Hy addnish ἐν 1059) 25; 

ett ace a ae ΤΗΣ so ready ἃ TUESDAY 
Vinevs to : Raal Menta ti 

Sess __Winere to Stoy ὁ : ray Renae $0,000, *ehies a nama, late (Please consult Led Airport Blight 
eee tanya, Tel, (0118) Information — Tel, 03-614656 — for 
“us HOSTEL Tel a 60 Rehoy Ben 
Soe OS En ree puate alngle, 
adcble roome also πα 
=e 

Sosimess Offe 
i rs Estate ‘Agency Ltd., 1 

Ἵ Ne Tei. 053:38590. EPEESENTHD by 8 Stipe ΤΟΙ 
rich to bulla in, entirety reasonable: Excellent new 3-room 

partnership with travel Ment, wonderful positiun, ecntral, hoat- ‘Toronto, Montreal and Rome, 130: Ἐπ 

ots Ta Avie ing, elevator ΙΣ,117, Large 2 and ως ΔΕ from Rome, ΙΑ͂Β: Cyprus ~~ 
4room apartments by the soo, contral Airway 303 “from Nicosia, 1430; Al 
heating, elevator, recsonablco. Richman from New York and Montreal, 1440: 

Business Premises Richman, Maldon, 8, TWA 740 trom Detroit, New Zork and 
Frankfurt, 1445; Lafthanea from 

CER a  Dranifirt and Munich 1518: THY 996 
‘GINNIVG Ret. Herzl, floor of rooms SAVYON 
let for ofices. Serlous offers: Adv. 

a oe immediate entry. Tel. (03) 
Becs1T, (Gt) Ses526, 

cis Care 

7 January month for Zurich, 4 Al 300 from New 

αὶ Pituah “Tel (δ) Se cous ville ta ταποτσεν earns Fork, 1760; Sprite apie 20) trom, Athans, 
to ‘Raanana, quiet and cultured viciulty, s00 ταὶ Bn EL "al 430 ἐς το ων ἀτρνν and 
3 apiit-levels, 4-5 bedrooms, giant salon Rome, 1810; 484 from London. 1910: 

Svvellings τῆς eae ΓΙΌ Δ, αἰρειιο, ΚΕ: Toron ΓΓᾺ from_ Bucharest, 1940; Ans: 
ται ας ‘Hammoceagl Tel Avi. “Tet og tion 72 03-259666. from London, 2810; ἘΠ Al 

SIBUS ALBEE AND VHCHINETY 444567, 

Let FOR one year, to ἃ young 
. Sth-room flat, with some furni- 

heating, hot water, two 
Interior Decoration 

Hy M 
"Ss to in ad Tel. ete. quality workmanship, cali (02) 

t ngtane * erusalemn. ” = Rennes. Rabin Decorators, formerly 

for 5-6 months new 3 
furnished center Bayit 
bie. Associated Realtors. Jewellery 

IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, 

7 Tuom fully furnished, Tei. tanya, 

πενία, d-room apartment, 
vlhers, Adele's Realty, Lessons 

EN GLIsH speaking girl, free room 
te FRENCH i. eres help in English for teacher’ Hig 

REALE comfortable εξ: Ἰονεῖν 8: TRL and 800-700 p.m 
nom Mut. "Sineite, Yormica ‘kitchen cup- 

rds, 70 34.m., private heating, Kiryat 
85. Rehor Hantaka, Dagan, view- 

ing after 6 p.m. 
aL, οἷς τ, 

Sik, Ist floor, wlso others, Adele's Real- Shiluy organization 
ty. Tel. 400) GO097. 

rooms 3 terraces 11,117,000) Ramat 
Kol -α ὦ Toums, 3 terraces 1.150,000, 

Sun, Tues, Thurs, 3-7 p.m. 

Plots 
‘urray 

iryat Yovel, 344-room Hat, Building Co. 2 Ryhov Nordau, 
seit closet’, 121738 Rehov Brasil, ( 

unci Reonik) Cohen. 3 pm 
Of SALH in Etryat yovel — three 
com st, heoting. Tel. (02) 528220, 

svrusaiem, after mid-doy. 
FINDING THS HOMIE you love takes 
tme aad tension. Our staff of six pro- 

mal realtors choose the finest of 
a7 Listings to reeraee ρας Δαν ΟΣ τα 

sumparative unelys 7m our ν 
“srr-Garrun Fal Estute, Migdal Rasaco, 
ἴοι, (δὲ ΕΞ ἘΝ 1S ines oper 8.20-20.00). furniture French sn Ragenc wage Bi 

AMT immediate !arge mirror. ngs ti 
Moshe, Le Evenings, 861804. 

4 

Purchase Sale 

AMCOR, COMMEROLAL re 

ΕΝ Murray_ 8. ae 
ΠΟ Ἐοριστοῦτας, Jerusalem, Tel. 

τ tan 2-room 
wall cupboards, ΚΕΝ view, im- 

swdiate occupancy, 10 Rehov Parnak, 
Bayst i Tel. (05) 624230. 

VILLA FOR RENT in the centre af 
Ramat Gun, five rooms plus parking plus 

plus storeroom. Suitable for 
tes Tel. 100) pet. 

eet 03-991 Jerusal 
kor," 70 Rehov Jaffa, Tel. 03-2475. 

Radio-TV 
ΤΙΣ Tab AVIV, Tet, S-room ἰβυλιραβασισειι κοι πιπαπι RT 
furnished δαὶ with “telephione. Tel. 

3O3T nicely furnished flat, ΒΟ Το 
bl > Rehov Dizengoff. “United Flat 

185, 03-245636, 
ORTH TEL AVIV, 4-room furnished Services 

telephone. Call {ill 2 p.m. Tel (03) 
1310, 3). 623128, 
οἷ δ hs tact Terebelo Internetion: ‘Tran: Tel Aviv and suburbs for rental. S| ont Benatar Be ἫΝ sien SPO! 

ehov lenblum, 
(3~023664, ‘Aviv, Tel. 249476, 29063. 

ESD ROOM, use kitchen, for 
luv. fine home, Ramat Gan, Tel. 

2 TO RENT o yilla? Can't find 
eeau 5: you haven't risited us 

." Tl Rehov Sokolov, 
Fasheron. Tel 09-770629, 08- 

em. 

Situations Vacant 

st, 
infurnisped flat, dm ‘Tooms, 

om poating. Ramat Gan. 
[Ὁ] for P.O.B, 1016 Jerusalem. 

help you find a flat for rent 
nasy. we specialize. Sun Real κε τε δ Ml πῶ, = 

THE ὈΣΡΊΘΕ of the Gan Bullding Spits, “berore i040 a paises 
ny, Petah ἃς you" 
π΄ sumething that's unusual in SEEKING HO’ 

peaple whe have bought flats from 
We will take you_on 8. tour of 

“4 yau to Seo for yourself the high 
vy of our building. Non-linked loana 

to ILA0,000. Gan Building Co. 
Rehov_ Haim Ozer, Petah Tikva. 50641 Tet Aviv. 

am-4 p.m 

partment. 1.180.000. αὶ an” Tel Aviv, Tel, (Oa) saudi, 2820618, 9. = Pm. 
entire second floor in two 

fz, 4 rooms. 11,265,000. Tel. 

“| Jerusalem: For Sunday, 5 p.m. Thursday; Weekdays, 16 a.m. of day fi 

Tel Aviv end Haifa: For Sunday, 12 noon Thursday; Weekdays andf. 
{ 

IN EF, MARYAHU, for gale, 416- 
Se 02) Gangs. 

FOR SALB, new desirable seaside cote 
sq.m, all conven- 

1 Te! Aviv, Hehov idelgon corner Jences. garage, 116, oo. Sela Realty, 
sl 

Centre Natoays. 510; 

Scaily Troan” τσ πΕ τα See aie ae ae ga: El 
col, ΤΟΙ, (02)_S2209, fgwellery, “Diamond “Center,” 32 Rehov 0825; 

KLM 526 
LESSONS riven by experienced BOAC 315 to London, 1250: Bi 

258218 from 8.00-8.00 to 

Rn + Pombay, Bangkok, Hong 
modern apartment, Tal- FRIENDSHIP! intellectuals of all pees, 

Tal. 
Rehov Hosea, Tel Aviv (near Shenson) 

Ἢ 85. 
tate 10 Rehov Ha- WANTED plots, different sizes, special- 

108) 224493, ly % or 1 dunom. David Teperson 

seale, commercii 
taut 16, -weretatle culling machine, “Tel, 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire ser 
aS wk Apply Industronica, Tel Aviv Tel. 

ad 

a πφρνοτις δες αροςναοῖςα, 
PORT home delivery appliances lift- 

FLATS Of ALL SIZES avaliable in Vans savings combined shipments con- 

CORR Ear 

En dee Ἢ SUN REAL ESTATE ipliah with “ΠΡ ΤΩ οἱ brew. Η 
Goba working conditions. Contact 598, 

[AN requires cul- 
cook. Good 

t yiddish) 65- 
tion near 

(03) 

USEKEEPER able to cook, 
wil — thank-you letters from hundreds sigep in. Please contact Tel (08) 221625, 

RagUTRED EXPERIENCED English ty- 
puuding sites in Petah Tikva, to ΠΝ and herhend typist. Tel (03: 

WANTED EXPERIENCED TYPIST for 
Immediate entrance. Please phone (03) 

ie ἘΠΤΗ Municipalty. ERQUIRED EXPERT siiversmiths Tel. 

ν᾽ Arava. All conveniences of vate home. 
No_prokers. TAG) moatly. Write, 

Lod flights 

i BOAC 803 from 
Hong ean Bangkok 

REHOVOT, new 3-room fat for rent York, Home and Athens, 1700; 
eee close to Weizmann Institute, 2 toilets, 330 from Zurich, 1715; BOAC 770 from 
Caer apply, geal BeAl Rehov Elsenberg, Rehovot. London, αἴθ ΟΕ ἘΠ Ls Geneva 

from Vienna, 1950: El Al 
438 from 

Rome, €205. 
DEPABTUBES: TWA_ 51 to Rome, 

τι 2, tel ν Saas Paris, 
,fefrigerater, | telephone: FOR SLIPCOVERS, druperles curtains, BOA 

New 
of Los Angeles, 0700; El al ἐδ to Geneva 

Se garth wed Lendos, 
fo Frankfurt, 

i Hi val a i ta 
4 

᾿ Ξ ΞΕ wf te alls Hunich and reat 1605: 

Teheran and New Delhi, Il 

mn changes in times of Arrivals & 
Apartment, sen-view, central heating on Departures.) 

floor, enclosed porches, drapes, bedroom Ani RIVALS: TWA 811 

city centre, $34,000, Anglo-Saxon Real “isco, jcoabay Gt Hong wat i Brom 
Kikor Ha'atamaut, and 

5, Australia, 
τ ‘Teheran, 

ποῦ from ‘New. ork ΔΑ: 
δρατί- BOAC G15 from Teheran, 1205; CPA 

ὍΤΙ: Ath : 
Rehov | Haggan-Shukerl, “Tel; FOR SALE, in Kiron, groom qpartment, sar York and Paris, 158: TWA 10 

ond Frankfurt, ΘῈ Air France ‘ 
Renner Parts and Rome, 3140; Bl ΑΙ £4 from 

i gr ἢ 

ll Ἷ : : 

Sub Bs 585 

EMERGENCY PHARMAGES 
JERUBALEM: New 

HAIFA: No duty pharmacy today. 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
(Jerusalem) 

gery). 

fen David Adom. 

WANTED INTELLIGENT 

Knowledge of Hebrew and 
English meceasary. 

Please apply in writing to 

Discretion Asgured , 

offers 

APARTMENTS FOR SALE 
NORTH TEL AVIV 

Best locality, 3-room apartmen' 
also suleabie ag doctors cousalt: 
ing rooms. IL64,500 

οὖ) Near Sheraton, 3 rooms pins ball. 

2-room apartment, 1-year-old, litt, 
central heating, S4eq.m.  TE110,000. 
eagrok Hen, 3 rooms, first giocre 

TL128,000. 
“room modern: exclusive apart: 

construction, 
foors ΜΟΊ Ν Early Gooupation. 

From _1TL200,000. 

Puniniauae, end Rehov Di- Tzur famil: Ayn Yahav, Are- 
600. Τῶν (08) 42088, 8-10 es ees, 190 sq.m, 

————-—-—- EXPERIENCED SALESMAN in furni- BAVLI 
luxurinus 3%; North Tal ture, ΚΙ ledge in interlor desl, - rooms. 2nd, 4th and &th floors 

τιν (Bayllt Tel, (03) + “206484, Lal p.m. fei red τς πα εἴϑη in person only. οὶ, ἀμ available. Under construction. 
OF-251696, ‘Tel. Aviv. 

boule Hebrew, easent! 

P.O.Box 1109, Netanya 

Situations Wanted 

«| Tel wes ..--- προσ. omiployment. Ramat Gan. Teil. 
AES AND VICINITY 

QUALTFIED SECRETARY for interoest- 
ing aft afternoon position in Neotan: ane a Eug- 

| 
YOUNG WOMAN wishes Gomontic. day 

3) 766505. 
eee neemmtaneceonamany 

Early occupation, Ail conveniences, 
central heating, ate 

From TL166,000. 
44, rooma, lift, central gas, 

on ata. woe an appointment, write to: ‘TL106,000. 
EAMAT GAN 

‘New, 8 rooms, 90 aq.m., Sth floor, 
lift, Delivery in 3 montha, only 

lus dining corner, large, 
wall δ located. . Tas 

KON 
Modern 3-toom apartment, 1st 

m Hat for sale, 210 3q.m. i floor, al Ι . Ἢ Μόν μα Hee Ἔα ταὶ Vehieles aor, all conven, lenges, A baranin 
BS | RAMAT HASHARON/ 
ETT TO es «6DASSPORT ΤῸ PASSPORT, 1975 Audi 
ener ELA, 100 ΘΙ, guner leaving for U.S.A. θα a ΜΑΘΕΝ 

P2LIVA PITUAH, Kfar Shmary- 2,900 km, snerifice Modern, 3 rooms, well Κορε ἢ Herd 
lua τὸ let, ‘Tel, (0g, 9558] O02) δια. 2-6 pom ke 

CHEAP PEMEDIATE pasapurt sic, Opel HOLON 
TA PITUAR, Fatiat Ἐς ae Tt : a Sg a tdiperetr econ 5 rom second floor apartment. 

reni, asultable for of food value, . 
Tal.’ 101) 937088, . Tel, ene GOI, ONT) BOER. 18-281 {ΟΣ rouma plus dining corner, 

, Hersliya Pi- FASEPOR qeeond fluer, only TL&6,000. 
ἴ- ς᾽ rooms, seennd }ASSPORT SALE,  Puupdut BA’ANANA 
‘Pel, te SMR, 

ROUR-ROTMENSH offer for apy 
Meraliyo, flats and cottages, 4 

ἃ ἃ suom. all Improrements, 

km., radia, perfect 

iy for new immt poy Sokolov. Herzliya A. Tel. (05) Suny ipranta, 

SALE, in the best location of juan ὙΜΙΘΒΙΒΒ. AmOney τε; 
iva, under construction, 37 room 
TLS7.G01, 512 reams, 1105000, 4 
5 T1000, Β΄ reoms 
Ὁ 8 1L190,000. "Golden 
τῷ Rehov Suleluy, Heraliya. Tel, 

SITE, THE JERUSALEM on 

Fost microfitea 
The Jenmalem Post is mecrazihned dass 
ὧν the Center for Research Librovics sn 
Glacoga. Copics af this micvofim are 
aeullable tur purchase pon opplication 
ta the Τ᾿ πεῖνα Newspuper Microfilm 
Pi ‘enter fur Research Libo 

age fete. thicago, lil. 

Psy chelegical Counselling 
For relief of tension and anxie- 

weight reduction, elimina- 
tion of undesirable habits, etc. 
Jeanne Groner, B.A., M.8.8. 

1800 
Mish car — 119,000 50% Fank loan for 

. central hot water. Ap; τὸ 3. years. Avaiiable immedintoly. peta 

itas = renovated | with “autocarg™ 

Brand new large 3- and 4-room 
apartments under construction. 
Central heating, formica, culoured 
klichen tes, Many extras, over 
110 Fq.m. From 173,000. 

HERZLIFA 

10 tT 
Mew 3-revm apariment In 

Only IL uh 
HaVE FURNISHED ΑΓ 
RNISHED APARTMENTS 
TIN ALL THE ABOVE 

Β. 
FOR SHORT AND LONG 

SUN REAL ESTATE 
δα Behav Tbe Gvirol, Tel Aviv. 

; Eooms 2057, 

Tel 262182, 265184/5. 

P.O.B. 1125, No, 118, Tel Aviv. 

Tazziz, Azsahra 
Street, 82040; Oplatke, 110 Jaffa Rd., 
224021; Mo'oyan Habriut, Commercial 

ya (G), Tel. G3-9978S1, between pcs Centre, Kiryat Hayovel, 95081, . 

TEL AVIV: Hanevi'im, 72 King George, 
286740; Trufa, 217 Dizengoff, 223488, BAT 
YAM: Ezra, 185 Balfour. HOLON: Naot 
Shoshanim, 44 Geulim. RAMAT GAN: 

tor, DOt- Famagen, 90 Bialik, 729674. PARDESS 
KATZ: Hanassi, 111 Jabotinsky. RAMAT 

= HABHABON, Rahamot, 78 Shivtel Yis- 
roel. PETAH TIKVA: Rasel, 89 Roth- 

SF ee, 911406. L¥DDA: Lod, 23 Hersl. 
NETANYA: Hamagen, 13 ‘Welzmenn, 
22866, HADEEA: Buchner, 63 Welzmann. 

+ betrigeratora, furniture, feleviotonse Tel. BEERSHEDA: Aviv. 

Hadageah (pediatrics, eyes). Blkur Holim 
(internal, obstetrics. Shaare Zedek (sur- 

For emergency first aid, dial 101, Ma- 

SALESMAN (WOMAN) 
for a big Bookshop im Tel Aviv 
Afternoons from 3.30 'te 7.00 p.m 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Fient a treo barre 
ur own 

Free “pure for Dinavers to the Hills of 
Judea leave eve: 
day from Jerusal and every Tuesday 
from Tel Aviv, For detai 1s aad registra: 
tlon plesze call 
Kerem Kaeyemet 
tlona! Fund), in n ἘΔ- 
on, rel ἀδδδι; in ‘Tel Aviv — 98 
Behar Hayarkon, opp. Dan Hotel, Tel- 

Monday and Wednez 

tora 

SEBUSALEM Elleser, 

p.m. ; 

τ Ἄχ Fri 

Exhtoltions: 

‘windows, 
fatlon - "The 

15 p.m. 
nedyullding. No charge. Buses No. 

Hebrew University, conducted Sours ia 

nated 

Film making’ Ceeuth Wing) 

ἢ bstract ‘7 Nature tipectes S661 ἢ Netanya 2584. a : = 
7 on Hades’ 80 Rehovy Hayarkon. ma: 

Tomb Offerings Tem Gezer—Special Ἐπ - 

Wwatereoiours (Cohen Ball). 
Exhibit: 

cing Taal “from New Guinea, do- 
by Mr. Carl, T. Shipman Mel- 

bourne. 
@ Conducted Tours:- 
Hadassah Tours--by appolntment only 

erusalem. 

. ἴον 
transportation and refreshments. Hadas- 
sah Medical Centre only includes Gingell 

exclusive audio-visual 
 Piadacsah 

weekdays, 
matting ; from the lobby of the Adminis. 
tration” Building at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 8.30 am from the Truman 
Research Institute at the Mount Scopus 

Town, Jcrasniem (Hiryat Noar) 
Veran, Ds Daily tours (except Shab- 

et 12 noon at 
Jewish Agency a enidings Jerusalem, 
admission free. 
fernsalem Biblcal Zoo, Schneller Wood, 

Tel. 25829, aig! 
TEL A’ 

Tel Aviv Mussum, Sierot Sheu! Hame- Ja 

New Exhibition: 
Art Zacks 1) 

a 

New Co’ 

(Haft Hal 

a 00 ἃ Στ. 
#23 oe ἐπε τς Sehibitien: Michas! Are 
firnsenm _ Ha'aretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass” 

Kadmon Numilamatic : Mu- 

am.-l p.m, closed. 10 Mifrata 
Shlomo, Yafo: (9) Museum of ἥπατι 
of Tel Aviy Yafo: Sun, Mon. Tuez 10 

at ve University: ο iv 
Free conducted tours in English of Ra- 
mat Aviv Campus 
day). Assembly potat at University 10.30 
am Public 

and Canads, 16, 18 Rebov Hos 
Tel ‘Aviv, Gul hel a, Sunes Jara 

Avi 
+ international guarnutee 

ernmen 
OBT Tarnel: _ visits, please contact: 
ORT Tel Avi Tea /a; ORT 
Tusalem, 

Ὁ, 

SALESMAN 

All bad a pountay ens compan: 
FWork on ‘high commlss me 
Excellent ee of products. 

in strict 
No. 10267 P.O. ‘1225, 

Tel. 
Tel, ΟΊ; ORT Be Tel. 

4027; ORT Netanya, Tel. 

Museum: — tions. 
Sun., Mon. Wed., Thurs., 10 om — 6 © ‘Canadian 

‘Tues. 
a.m-10 p.m. Tuesday, Museum 4 p.m- Wiso Tourist Club, 116 

day, Saturday, 8 » 10 am-2 Tal. 

(Youth Wins): 6). 

Pree porah aheimer - Drawings and ed tours, Sun. to Thurs., 

‘Story, 9.30 am, 
ond 3 p.m in Ken- 

at 8 ond 

.m.-6.20 p.m. 

Contemporery Swiss 

Wed, Thurs, 10 aml pm; 4 pm — 

“Δ p.m 

daily (except Satur- 

Relations De} 

Ἐς Stearn’s saat ree | 
GERVAI 

Je 

SECRETARY WANTE] 
Experienced typist, 

mother tungue English, 
fluent spoken Hebrew. 

5-day week, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
ions. 

el Aviv. 

AWANTED 
_TYPISTS 
TRANSLATORS’ POOL 

i DESPERATELY NEEDS CRACK Ty- 
PISTS FOR ALL THE INTERESTING 
AND REWARDING JOBS IT HAS TO 
OFFER. WE TERM THEM “TEMPO. 
RARY” JOBS, IN FACT THEY ARE 
“PERMANENT” FOR AS LONG AS 
YOU WISH. 
CALL US TODAY, START TO- 
MORROW. 

casi 

JERUSALEM, 
- 

HAIFA, 

A XL Tah 
: 
TEL AVIV, 1, RACHEL ST. directions 

TEL: 220574 
6, YANAI ST. gral beating. bot water 

Dr. W. RIESE & SON LYD. 

“Vacancy for 

English. Shorthand Typist 
Mozher-tongue Enplish. 
Apply personally to : 

ONIYAH, 10 Derech Hashaiom, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 36357, Personnel Department. 
Discretion assured. 

Katamon, Ε 
munity Centre, 14 Rehov 

‘Weizmann Xnstitute of ΕΝ conduct: Σ 

m.; Fri 1030 a.m. only; 
fromthe the lobby of the Charles 

House. 

CINEMAS 
JORUSALEM 

(4.00, 7.00, 9.00) 

ΚΝ 
τς νττΝ Pub: ΓΟ ΤᾺ The Taconquered Superman, ὦ 

; SALON FOR 

Hiaifs, 64525) Boer FINEST FURS 

Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 226724 

Write P.0.B. 3830, Tel Aviv. 

GIFT BOXES 
CITRUS @ AVOCADOS © WINE 

CANAAN TOURS 
‘Travel @ Tours @ Hxcuratjons: 

᾿ 115 Hehov Ben Yehuda, © 
80 Rehov: Nablat Bexyamin . 

“TEL AVIV © Tel. 229125: 

6 OV-ARI 
BUILDING COMPANY LTD. 
ὅ Behov Ussishkin, Netanya 

BUILDING 
at 26 Rehov Zemenhof, Netanya 
{pear Tchermichovski School} 

Flats — 8% rooms and dining 

2 fate on ἃ floor; aly front three 

Parking, central ges supply,. cen- 

Central television antenna, in- 
Area telephone 

Detail at the site, or at our 
office, throughout the day. 

__qeespay, DECEMBER 19, 1972 ' 

News: ἢ 8. 
pooh, 2,00, 2.0 

{cont.). 8.55 
ae Morning 

Ὧν 
3.58 “Encore” — » owen. 8,05 
‘Ping-Pong — “Wh wives “uilcunetl end “the Northern 

1 Allenby Bond 

Thursday, December 21 

A Night in Venice 
(Promicro) TEL AVIV. 

Ν 

ἄχ δνν Bob, ere μὰ ΤΠ, [ΤᾺ 

Close 
BECOND PROGRAMME 

457 and 423 Ay 

brew Programme: 5.00 He ehh and 
She. 8.80 Mabey. δι 

He pepeat): 300 Se 
Fea Bt 

pales of Jaf. 
in Britten'y 

Grimes, formed the Tali 

t Be 
ek's music jes re ae ere 

et am, 

00, it Hap 
tO Pon ete, “a coat). 

11.00 p.m, 2 

ἃ 1 13.05 τὸ and ἱκὰ manic, News. Requests, 5. 

Sipening. πεν News, 11. 
SE IAD ee cha 

ἢ vie From the British Hit tal tht a: ie, 
pened. 11.5 “Wari and ἀράς, Ἰδισττ"ς 

πῆ τ γον τ ὙΠ i” Ν 
for Baidiors, 200 ‘News. 206 Person) 

ΚΙ, ἘΝ Annoancements, 5.10 Closs Down, | 
eau τὶ, hag Ths: Ἐπ eis ἘΠῚ SPCR wipe Bho δ 

Housewife's Corner, Wegs, 405 Please feont.). 5. 
4 Zshol's Diar 

¢ 
ἄμ τι At 

Bo 

 —entertalnipent 
a eb gramme: 10.00 News, (00S “The Nord 

Tale with Ne 
05 Close 

7.00 » Lad and 
Frenoht 118 am. 

8.58-7,00 a.m., 7.30- 
1.00 News 
Muste WU, 

Tel Aviv, Tol. S7Ex8 

Lovely garden. Telephone, 

ἘΝ τρὶς toescedind. cai Waa: 

Details: ALON BEAL. ESTATE 

4 Rebov Hamosdot, Herzliya Bet. Tel. 0S-930458 

FLAT TO LET 

Commercial Firm 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
PREFERABLY WIDTH SHORTHAND 

AND WORKING KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW 

PLEASE CONTAOT P.O.B. 26489, TEL AVIV. 

IMPORTANT COMPANY 

REQUIRES 
NAVAL ARCHITECT, quatified as Mechanical Engincer 

TRAFFIC. ENGINEER with experfence in the maintenance Ὁ 
and operation of buses. 

EXPERIENCED DRIVER/TOURIST GUIDE for ‘Binal, wei 
Mcence to drive a bus, Resident of the district preferred 

App Leations, giving currieclum vitne, should. be 0B. 
83180, Tel Aviv, for No, 18. peak, bok 
Good. comiftions commensurate With qualifications offen 

experlenced in tanning procedures. 

Ἐπεὶ 
Middle East. Africa, Bu 

18 el ἢ atc g ad 

ern Ark” (cont.). 12.00 News, 1106 Let 
fathon Donewite. 15.00 New 

Down. 
Seice OF AMERICA 
238 Mi. (Medium Wavo) 

Show 5 ar 
—Bingers and 840 ‘ Caine smen Le “po Music,’ Topical Reports and Feature: 

Engah, 4, 
NO 

ΤῊΝ Spee! 
Report to t 

rope, 12.00 Nev 

Reports 1 
Down, (Jazz). τοὺ Clone 

HOUSE IN AR SHMARYAHU 
ΤΑ, centrally heated, furnished, $-room house on one level. 

Best location in Kfar Shmaryabu — quiet and rural. 

| FROM THE PEOPLE WHO 
GAVE YOU 20,000,000 CARS: - 
WITH 40,000,000 DOORS, : 
1 CAR WITH 4 DOORS ̓  

ἴα Rehov Ha’universita (No. 91), Kamat Aviv. 

' BY, rooms, 7th-floor, central heating. 

REQUIRED IN ASHKELON a 

~ SENIOR FOOD. TECHNOLOGIST. - 

Please apply, including details of past experivace, 

to P.O.B. 33157,-No, 2163, Tel Aviv. 



GATT PANEL AIRS Ὑυξομανίο, aa 
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ATL, 

By DAVID KRIVINE 
Jerusalem Post Beongmic Correspondent 

ἮΝ, Zsrael's complaint against Eri. 
\\ain’s quota Umiting the im of 

“7 νοι textiles comes up toners 
“Nor the third time before a Gatt 

‘anel in Geneva. ᾿ 
1) The British quota applies to low- 

~SiGraze. low-price countries. Israel a 

Tr peteraleewelate Mt π ΑΞ ΛΞ 

PLAINT- 

1 EUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1972 

‘The Supreme Court diemisset an 
of the 

delivered 
(π CA 

8] against 2 

Te avin District Cuart In the Supreme Court sitting Ὁ cooperate on as Court of Civil Ap 

fish breeding jets Boa 
Οἱ 7. 

Yosef Lev! & Others, Appellants, 

(CiA. 52/72). 

ae instead -(the Huromart 
ones : supplies 5 
from India, Zekistan and Hong- the premises 
Kong, which at present enjoy free 
access in Britain. years before the 129/34, P.D. 10/1986 acd others). 
Mr. Talbar -admits frankly that respondent on the Ht the particular case under con- 

worst of both worlds, 
Genied the ΒΕΤῸ ΚΒΤΗ͂Σ ὃ ἶ 

{πῇ 

i 

Before the Deputy President (Justice {ἃ 
Sussman) Justices Berinson, Witkon, ἢ 

i Ι 

Arye Zang & Others , Respondents 

‘ 5 LAW jones ἢ 
Post ὁ 

REPORT 

Returning to the question of 
whether the respomdent had been 
entitled to a remedy in justice af- 
ter allowing the company to use 
the premises, contrary to the terms 
of his lease, Justice Kahn held 
that there was nothing in the evl- 
dence to point to any bad falth 
on the part of the respondent or 
to any deliberate attempt to mis- 
lead the appellants. He could there- 
fore, only confirm what four judges 

v. Edited by Doris Lankin 

TUESDAT, DECEMBEH 19, 1972 

No eviction for tenant who allows his company to use premises 

Ὁ cision as to wi 

He was of the opinion that, even 
if there had been ‘had faith on the 
part of the respondert, should 
not be allowed to influence the de- 

to give him 
a remedy 8 remedy In jus 

in justice is ποὶ 
the clean of hands 

who need lt and shou 
to them as lomz as ihe damage 
caused to the landlord by the 
bresch of the isuse vot by the 
abandonment of the premises) could 
be redressed in some way other 
than by evictiog, and mest cer. 
ly as long as no damage was caus- 

ed to the landlord. 
As to the question of whather 

allowing the company the use of 
the premises could te interpreted 
as allowing “another person” to use 
the premises, he agreed, Justice 
Cohn’ held, that it cculd However, 
he thought that, in zemeral, the 
breach of a lease by handing over 
the use of the premises to ἃ cor 
Poration consisting of the same an economy. At the weters of the Dan river wemedy: in given a Hcemce to use the premises. had already found: that is, that it reson, of persons, had re- ae same time she ie denied the Kibbutz Dan, which kas wo fer im- a if he paid 1 The District Court nad heen. cor- would nat be just to evict the re- beived’ the δείδια ase eo the ta-free status enjo: - ported eggs Bhely. dords compensation, rect, therefore, ice Kabn spondent. remises, Was na more than a sara Powers in the a mar ate Yugoslav bipeece=e comprised baste ie cosa, τὸς = polding that ἴδοις was nothing on συδεϊιξιο, Justice Kahn con- format technicality, for which tht because ped expert umet breeding, peal against evidence prove conclusive- amount of LL3,500 com- remedy of justice could be said te 

jens countries ez ἃ low- ithe souvtary of the Fajen Fhther- ment to the Supreme Court, Mr. S. ly that the lease on the premises pensation awarded the appellants Fate been eee created. By ‘wage economy. ᾿ men's Union a 2 for the appellant had been transferred to the com- for the breach of the terms of this he meant, he stressed, incor- ᾿ Fear of extension trout breeding farm. coopers-|and Mfr. N. Kennet re- pany. There was, therefore, also no the lease, but increased the amount poration in good fats - Yon agreements must still be rati- cause for fin@ing that the respon- of costs awanted them by the of the tenants ‘th Ped behind these disruptions oe a @emt had abandoned the premises, District Court from IL700_ to Incorporation by fear thet quota arrangements Spokesman said the Yugo- and the weighty question of whe- IL2,500. purpose of trans: or other formes of trade discrimina- Slavs had been impressed by the ther abamdonment of premises dustice Cohn of thelr rights. Ὲ a may be extended te. wool and ‘evel of fish breeding in Terzel end brought in its wake the forfeiture Justice Cohn concurred with Appeal dismissed without costs. yn ica. Pin τὸ - lately ee δι ae on ντο οστισ equip- of the right to 2 remedy in justice Justice Kahn's opinfon with the Judgment given ca November 21, persuaded a ig supplier coun- ponds. would have to be left in abeyance. sddition of two observations. 1972. 

— to ration volunt- + 
arily their of af textiles export 
(cotton and other) to the American 
market. 

Fortunately, “we proved to 
satisfaction of the Americans that 
our wages and prices are at the 

tary ‘uropean level,” Mr. Talbar points 
out. It was important to be off the 
hook, because, he adds, “If, for the 
sake of argument, the Americans 
had applied quota restrictions to 
our synthetics 

ORPTION DEPT. 

‘TOUR VE‘ALEH 
TOURISTS 

— POTENTIAL SETTLERS — 
INVESTORS and 
BUSINESSMEN 

AGIO. 
FINEST GUALITY DUTCH GGaRrs if 

Foreign Exchange 
(Friday's Interbank rates London) 

Dollar 2.3548/58 per£é 
D Mark 3.1900/85 per$ looking for suitable projects in 
SwissFr.  3.7700/05 per$ Industry-Commerce or 

per$ Agriculture 
per$ for full factual information 
per $ consult our 
per$ ECONOMIC COUNSELLING rer DIVISION 

at 
68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol (corner 
Sderot King David) Tel Aviv 

near the Town Hall 
Tel. 08-268426 

- ked to it. Consequently, there was 
- trading yesterday in Clal Invest- 
‘sant, Azorim and Clal Industries. 
However, the optimistic ‘ind spec- changes ware rs cult Own property 

"ket was not apparently: affected, WALL STREET ave eoed| in Jerusalem 
wai: ΤΣ Ρο ΘΝ ὙὉ . ι cae ra] lel Aviv, Haifa 
The general index of share prices Ρ rices . fall sharply the premises. Eng- : 
se by 0.29 per cent to stand at : land, he against for IL 0000 

YORK (AP). --- Stock week because of uncertainties about | forfeiture nniess a : ἱ ὃ Eee a AVARIETY TO SUIT 
ANY TASTE! TIPPED 
OR WITHOUT TIP. 

: : “ne industry, continued to sag. 

The Dow Jones average of 
industrial stocks closed down 13. 
to 1018.25 — the indicator’s 
loss since August of 1971. 

The New York Stock 
index of some 1,400 common stocks 
finished at 63.92, off 0.71 

Volume on the big board was 
17.54.million shares. The pace of 
activity slowed after a hectic start 
and the closing volume was below 
Friday's 183 million shares. 

($ 2.500 

g 

GROUP 
ee PURCHASE 

τα Τὰ Ρ ᾽ PROP! ES 
ἐν “Uding, with 198,000 shares, un: : 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
“et industrial stocks had been down 

—_o————"it may be recalled that two 17 points, but it re- 
nths ago a merger between Clal pounded somewhat as buyers moved 
restment and Central Trade did in sensing bargains. — 

Airline stocks, which declined last 

Reported 
NION BARK Or IsRAEy, XD. 

Airco In 18% Cont Can 21% Jon Leu 14% period ending in November, 5: finn Au =e Goat On 38% Johayon 18% ea. bets ee are! 
Allied Ca 295 Cont Tel De Alum ἍΤ 

: Ailled Str 96% Cont Dats 61% Kenn Cop ae 
Allis Chal 12% Corning 258% ppers 35% 

: 5 200.6 Am Atrlin ΕΗ Crane Co 58 Tie uy ao 
ἄχ peea ee Late r a 128.5 Am Bdcet 73% CrownCork 27° Litton Ing 12 

ποῦς, ΙΒ τίσ Corp. Β or 1811 1211 Amer Can 1% Crwn Zell Lockheed 9% 
᾿ to tho A Cyan 30% Dan River 11% LTV Corp 9% 

a ie. ine ὁ eee ας sas 1b 1982 198.1 — -τ ΝΑ nde OB 188 lg AmerMot Ἐπ DowChem τι Mfrs Han, ἔϊἐ 
hon 1969, Series 41 b 1491 1488 A Smelt R 204 Dress Ind 47% 
ARES 4m & Afr 46% Dupont 174% Marcor B% 
SLIO USELESTES Am Stand 2% East Αἰ = 2% Marsh Fd 31 
trie Corp. τι 71.5 AmerT&T 51% EH Kodak 148% Martin Mer 19% 

ες; THONG INSUB. & AMF Inc 63 Baton 41% Matsush 38 

τ: Sconce «=e ESN? BY Nemorcs ὠ [Ἰδρ cont 
quiet 5 ys Atl Rich ΤῊΣ Exxon 36% Merck 39% 
B ding Pr. r 394 394 Arco 15% Fair Cam 48% Minn wa See 

on ik τ 351 8:83 Beckuran 48 Firestone 25% Mobil Oil 70% 
Mi Bank δ΄ 281° 269 Bell How 5% FstNCity 74% Morogm 13% 

el British Bank bd 830 2310 Bendix 4. Fluor Cp 33% Monsan 50% 
ountBank—A Fr 885 888 Benguet 88, Fd Fair ΕΗ Moor MoCor 17% 
ed Mizrahi Bank b 180 174 = Beth Stl 29% Ford Mot Be M J 108% 

ὃ 310 510 Boning Co 55% Gen Dynam 6% Nabi 61% 
ae Morte. δ ταν. b 187 186 «= Bols 10% Gen Ziect 68% NetCashR 8045 

aaa ΒΡ — A ro β6έ 363 «Bore War 37% ~GFs 29% Nat Distil 16% 
= «<Binyan b 3955 295 Branift 15% Gen Mills 61% Netindust 16% 

& Dev. Bank—S% τ 84.5 84.5 ° Brist My 81% Mot 80% No Δ ἘΠ δι3, 
ἃ: Mortg.Bank¥ b 2568 255 Ww% Gn Tel ἘΠ 31% Nowest Air 3658 

Mortg. Bank b 2266 2955 Burl Ind 865, Gen Tire 37 Ove PetC ue 
Industries r - 233 ΠΟ ἴω 33. = Genesco 14% Olin Corp 18% 

nt ‘Trade r 290 277 Gump 38% Georgia 41% Ove Her 0% 
Insurance 5' 3 Cdn Pac 18 Getty oO 90 «Owen I 4% 

‘gon, ἘΠΙ͂ r = «200 20006 Canal R τὰς Gillette Pac Ga ἘΣ 22% 
‘son, 1.20 b 14.5 123 Castle Cke 17% God 29% PamamWa 9% 

αἰ hot 8% "» 5.5 830 δαῖοσ Tr 66% Goodyr 20% 8% 
"hot b mS 27 Celanese 1%, WR 27% Pepsi Co 88 
tee Oe db = 350 360 Gerro Gp It GraaP 36% Pozer 42% 
+ Ds ChaseManh ὅδ᾽. oa 26% Phi D. 381} 

WELOPMENT Chem NY 81% 9% Phil 4% 
in r = 348 Ches 0 a7 Hew Pack 77% Phil Petro 42:2 
a Tere, TLIO r 288 188 Chrysier 38% Ha: 138% Polaroid 1: 

i” Cand Dev. b 331.5 280 Cities Sra 47% - Howmet 13% Proct GM 3 

* Tar. Citrus τ 1016 107 u7% TBM 994% Qukr Oat 48% 
1 ᾿ b 1876 181] = Clg Pal . 91% Int Harv 39% Ralston P £% 
erty & Build. r 268 : 52% Int Nickel 21% Rabystos M 29 
adrin r 178.6 174 Goin Gas - Boe int Paper - 41% ROA 30% 

7 Lt. r 1626 1635 Colum Pict 9% IntT&T- 58 Revere Cop 9. 
/o-Isr. Investor Ὁ 125 Con Edis 25% John Mn 3% . Reyn 1 

uw aviv r 81 ἢ eae 
- co 8% r 119.5 . 

co Ord. τ 87 
MERCIAL & aie Se τ. 05... og ὑμπτμ 

886 -- Β r 6” WEIS, VOISIN. & CO. INC. 
mtd Β ye ‘Members New York Stock Exchange 
ta — 8% Ῥ 30 Κι (30 brarich offices throughout the U.S. and Europe? ; 
Sees δ᾽ mE . Tel Aviv Office: 
x Bb 88ιδ Shalom Tower, ith: floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

Swkome Ὁ. ἴα DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES Winter. And Austria. They waste hours trekking uphill need to make your winter 
Bonsh—10%, Ὁ 16 162 τ were made for each other. to enjoy minutes skiing vacation complete. 
eee & Supply x ΓΗ = = They were made to be seen downhill. We've got over 2400 ᾿ 

a ΠῚ 10 101 ᾿ ‘ together. Enjoyed together. cable railways, double ant Musie surrounds you in 
τ τ 4B “M8 we - And remembered together for single chair lifts and -- Austria. Everywhere yuu go. 
ushtan > Fy 383 ᾿ UWS, SECURITIES the rest of your life. Because bars. We even have a regular At apres-ski parties. In 
nica — 3% b i” 1% oO ei G pon ῷ nowhere in the world Is winter helicopter service to some discotheques. At colourful 
ae A Σ ἐπε pa ̓ P SCAR 2R Ss £2 ON more beautiful than in Austria. of the higher slopes. Carnival Balls. And in 

on — 8% δ ΕΠ uv TEL AVIV: Shakim Tower, 19th Flac ν . ᾿ charming little inns that are 
εἰ gy You can ski-tour a glacier. One minute you're hurtling alive with entertainment. 
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SHOW TRIALS AGAIN 
THE impending show trial. of 

Pyotr Yakir in Moscow has 

no direct Jewish implications. 
Yakir has been a leading figure 
in the group of activists for 
Human Rights who have been 

working within the closely Hm- 
fted sphere of Soviet intellec- 
tuals seeking some opportunity 
to express their views. 

The right of free expression 

is in theory guaranteed by the 
Soviet constitution. Seven years 
ago, when Sinyavsky and Daniel 
stood trial, students waved 
slogans in Pushkin Square de- 
manding open court proceedings 
in the name of “respect for the 

constitution.” But constitutional 
rights in the Soviet Union are 
interpreted by the K.G.B., the 

state secret police, and not by 
the courts. Protesters who were 
not sufficiently circumspect were 
sent to camps in Siberia, where 
conditions are notoriously harsh. 
The fate of Yuri Galanskov, 
who died in a prison camp hos- 
pital ag the result of inadequate 
medical attention is an illustra- 
tion which recently shocked the 
world, The fate of less well- - 
known prisoners is 

to 
often 

harsh or harsher, but fails 
become public knowledge. 

Many of the political ‘“‘dissi- 
dents” in the Soviet Union are 
or were Jews. A good many of 
the Jews have been allowed to 
emigrate to Israel, with the So- 
viet authorities apparently 
anxious to spread the impression 
among Russians that “the Jews 
are running away.” In fact the 
“dissident” group and the Zion- 
ist movement in Russia, though 
once closely linked, have moved 
in quite different directions. 
Russian dissidents aim " 
eralizing "ἴδ and thought in 
the Soviet Union: the Soviet 
Zionists are totally disillusioned 
as to the prospect of full free- 
dom for the Jews in Russia, 
even if there were to he some 
degree of liberalization. 
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Russia. He is the son of Yona 
eneral who 

Ῥ back in 
1937. Pyotr himself Pace 16 
years in a series of prisons 
before he reached 80. He ‘became 
the spokesman of the Liberals 
in Moscow and one of their best 
contacts with ibe Ribasnin press 
— according testimony 
of the “New York Times” cor 
respondent in Moscow. Now he}i! 
has apparently cracked up under 
the figours of Soviet investiga- 
tion as he warned a 
might do before his arrest. 
Moreover, he reportedly told his 
daughter, who visited him, ‘that 
he ‘become convinced the 
Liberals’ fight was being ex- 
ploited for anti-Soviet propa- 
ganda abroad. 
We are no doubt heading for 

a trial Hke that of , in 
which the accused are presented 
as voluntarily confessing all the 
crimes with which they have 
been charged. 

“Liberalism” was never fully, 
tolerated in the Soviet Union, 
although, under tie impact of 
the 50 

mitted to pursue its 
free thought, tho 
Κι. supervigion. 

16: 
in Moscow, the K.G.B. believes 
that the West is so eager to do 
‘business with the US.S.R. that 
it will overlook a few encroach- 
ments upon the liberties of - 
sons of no political weight. Thi 
view (reported by the ‘New 
York Times" correspondent) 
most likely reflects normal Rus- 
sian political crudity. 

The Soviets might remember 
that in 1933 the West and the 
Soviet Union were ready to com~ 

lieving 

Political control of South Vietnam is the basic issue 

What's delaying peace 
®y KENNETH J .FREED 

WASHINGTON {AP). — The 
disagreements Henry Kissinger 
says are holding up a Vietnam 
settlement are more than prob- 
jema of semantics. They go to the 
heart of what the war ia about 
and make {t unlikely there will 
be peace soon. 
For the remaining two issues 

concern the political control of 
the South. In other words, should 
South Vietnam be guaranteed the 
right of an existence independent 
of North Vietnam. 

. in his first public 
discussion of the negotiations 
with the North Vietnamese since 
his October 26 statement that 
“peace is at hand,” refused to 
discuss the substance of the 
troublesome’ details. : 

But he inched close on several 
occasions in his news conference 
on Saturday. “We wanted,” he 
said, “some reference in the 
agreement, somehow, however 
elusive, however indirect, which 
would make clear that the two 

of Vietnam would live in 
peace with each other and that 
neither side would impose its 
solution on the other by force.” 

North Vietnam has always in- 
sisted there is only one Vietnam 
and the Saigon regime has sub- 
verted the Geneva agreement end- 
ing the war with France by in- 
sisting on a separate life. 

Temporary marker 
In Hanol's eyés, the demilitar- 

. ized zone at the 17th Parallel is 
not a permanent international 
boundary but only a temporary 
truce marker. 

In the first of the nine points 
outlined in the tentative agree- 
ment, the U.S. agreed to language 
that seemed to support this 
view: “The United Statea res- 
pects the independence, sover- 
eignty, unity and territorial in- 
tegrity of Vietnam as recognized 
by the 1954 Geneva agreements,” 

Both sides say the October 
agreement was final on this point, 
and now each accuses the other 
of recanting. 

Who changed position is un- 
certain. What is clear is that 
neither Kissinger nor his Hanoi 
counterpart, Le Duc Tho, had the 

{ looks as if Udi and the 
boys have heen judged and 

found guilty and all that re- 

same concept about the meaning 
of the tentative accord. 

The United States is seeking 
a settiement with enough political 
stability to provide a “decent In- 
terval” between the end of the 
fighting and any resumption of 
conflict. z 

This “decent interval’ would 
give South Vietram Hme to e- 
tabilsh itself in the countryside 
and the United States time to 
escape blame for ἃ sellout of ite 
ally if and when the conflict re~ 

sumes. 
Hanoi wants 6 cease-fire with 

8. loose understanding of the poll- 
tical agreement 90 ἐξ can continue 

its military support of Ita Viet- 
cong ally. 

Kissinger said, “We cannot 
accept the proposition that North 
Vietnam has a right of instant 
intervention in the South.” 

‘Thus, when Kissinger said, 
“We have an ent that is 
99 per cent completed... We are 
only one decision away from ἃ 
settlement,” he was talking only 

on 
would remove any claim it would . 
have for legitimately intervening 
in the South ἐξ Saigon and the 
Vietcong start fighting again. 

ISRAEL: “ANNOYING, ISN'T IT?!.. .” 

St 
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That the settlement ig broken 
down over this crucial point is 
supported by a disagreement 
over 2 “techniral’ point, as ouf= 
lined by Kissinger. 

This deals with an International 
force to supervise a cease-Tire. 
According to Kissinger, “our es- 
timate was that several thousand 
people were needed to monitor 
many provisions of tie agree- 
ment. 

“The North Vietnam perception — 
15. that the total force should be 
πὸ more than 250, of which near- 
ly half should be located at head- 
quarters and that it would be 
eae s for Its communication, 

and even physical neces- 
sitiea entirely on the party in 
whose area Tt was located.” 

Hanof’s interest 
Hanol’s demand supports the 

observation that North Vietnam 
is not Interested in a tightly con- 
trolled and permanent peace. 
Further, Hanoi is awere that the 
failure of the International Con- 
trol Commission (ICC) to super- 
vise the. Geneva agreements ef- 
fectively was due in part to its 
lack of size snd mobility. . 

Both the United States and 
North Vietnamese stands on the 
mature of the agreement seem 
to result in part from the role 

since the October 26 disclosures. 
Thieu demanded that all North 

Vietnamese troops..pull aut of 
the South, that the 17th Parallel 
be re-established as a permanent 
porder and demilitarized zone 
and that bis government be ac- 
knowledged as having full and 
unlimited sovereignty. 

‘Though ger said Satur- 
day that “none of these U.S. 
proposals had asked for a with- 
Grawal of North Vietnamese 
forces,” it appears Kissinger did 
press Le Duc Tho on the other 
{issues raised by Saigon. 

‘Fundamental point’ 

“We cannot make a settlement 
which brings peace to North 
Vietnam and maintains the war 
in South Vietmam,” he said. In 
the same segment of the ex- 
har with newsmen, he re- 

ferred to “the fundamental point” 
holding up an agreement Asked 
to elaborate, he declined but went 
‘on to refer to a demand that 
"the parties of a peace settlement 
should Tive in peace with one 
another..." : 

The North, some diplomatic 
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high time that Israel go over from the lines of “Here is my client, 
the defensive to the offensive in the i 
United Nations, 
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